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MiaOKLL^NY.
SLOW

LEARNERS.

Ah. ViO lire slow to lenrn, dull children nil,
Wc sec not, nnd wo hcnr not wluit wo might:
We fitftrt nntl tremble wlien loud voices cnll,
When low ones whisper, wo nef^ett them quite.
Terror mid nmljottf, nil. nil are tried In vainj
And pass
like vision** of the night;
W'e disregard the wnrniug and the pain,
And clasp our heart’s poor idols with delight;
How soft and bonuUful the roa^^ btidfl
, .
That nestle In thb frdsh gteeii loaves of lifoi
Who could believe the thorn 80 thickly studs
The branch ho covets/ while his Hopes are tire?
Good angels say, ** Bownttf/'niM niarlt/ and ^carn;
And they would lead our spirits gentl;)^ on;
But waywardly repulsing tliem we turn,
And try, like tottering babes, to wnlk alone.

Y.OL. XIX.

WArERVILLli:, MAINE....... FIUDAY, JULY 14, 1805.

NO. 2.

The Fasaions.—A Now York country adper h.as tliC'following criticisms on modern fash
ions. It says :
“ Twonty-flve years ago, our goml motliers
nnd grandmothers used to fold together two
corners of a bnndniinn handkerchief, nnd plac
ing it on their heads, tie the ofher two corners
under the chin. It made a warm, substantial
covering for the head, at an expense of about
eighteen pence, the same fashion prevails to
day—only there’s a slight dilTercnce. Wc saw
ye^tcl■dny a little three-c^ifiiored love of a
.something, that protcclcd the lady’s head neith
er from liie rain, heat, nor cold. It was charm
ing, only cost eighteen dollars! A wad nf
somebody clse’s hair depended from tho rear
by a small pike pole with n bombshell on cith
er end. Moilesty remarked that she had
named this modern bombproof a ‘ water-fall! ’
Two w6cks ago, wo rode out of cluirch on a
splomlid silk robe, drawn by a lady full six feet
distant. AA^e tried our best to avoid the neces
sity. blit she insisted — it was all tho style !
Mentally, ive replied: where’s the use of street
cars ? Twenty years ago it was understood to
bo fashioimblo to wear short night-gowns from
10 B. M. to 6 A. M., or tiicreabouts. Trans
pose B. 51. and A. M., leaving the figures
where they are, and you get tho fasliionablo
garmeiis of to-day. Lio-se sacks aro beautiful.

of one 1 Coiild got, one, as he said, that “ would give tliem correct advice. The more intelli spiritless step, as if it were a hateful drudgery, possiliility ; that it will neces.silnie .1 permanent,
answer my turn.” He was not young, and gent of their own color would see that none nnd such to him it is. Farm pursuits bccomo [irotoclion nnd prosperity to our domestic iiiaiiwould not be learning new tricks. I found af wore imposed on by c.x-rebcl ofilce seekers. distiiseful, nnd arc left at the first opiwrtunily. ufiictiires; Ihiit it will be a firm basis iipoif
terward that he liad passed well into his ‘ teens’ Tlieir preachers are genrrally shrewd men, We wonder sometimes at the iron constiliilioiis whieli our .system of ir.itiouiil Imiikiiig can rest
if not beyond them. He was good-looking—■' possessing considernhlo political information, of foreigners who seek their homes with us. and give us a uiiifurm eurreiiey, the notes of
To trust, submit, adoringly revere
Our holy God—man's highest duty this|
that suited my taste for the beautiful. He was and they would be very active in imparting The miiiii secret is here. Boys are not put’to the national banks being current at par from
Ohrist-like to sympathize with sorrow s tear
kind—that assured me I could manligo liim. good advice and sound instruction to tlieir flocks hard labor there. You scarcely ever find a Maine to Califoruin; mul that it operates n.s a
And joy’s rejoicing—this, our highest bliss,
He would not cost mucli-=”that accommodated on the subject nf their rights, interests and po* young Irishman of twenty that has ever han niilional savings bank, a faithful trustee for all
With Wounded hearts and hands, mock children now
my purse. 1 said to tho brother, “ Bring him lllical duties.
dled a .soylho previous to coming here. It is men, women and children, who desire to invest
We think of hooio, and lovingly renew
The tie that bound us and the broken vow,
along,” and lio did. Borrowing a clinise from
9. The control ol the late masters over the considered ihei'c to he work only Irt for full their spare ournings or capital where they will
And own witli shame how oft wo proved untnte.
another, nnd buying me a cheap harness, I frccdm^i^will hereafter be no greater than that grown men.* Think of this farmers, when your he always safe, and whore they cun collect
ihoUgllt layself fully equipped for my work. I of American employers over ihcir Irish eiii boys want io“piieh in’’with the men and their income by merely cutting oil the coupons
Is there forgiveness in our Father's liortjo?
Are penitential tears rogilrdcd thdrc?
.Started for my first suburban appointment, and ployoes. Will some one inform us how many give them a lighter toil, that .shall give heallli- and prcseiiliiig them at the nearest niilioniil
Will Jesus over lay, " Thy lost Ones corrio
arrived behind time. I qried the whip, and Catholic Irish votes American landlords and fiil exercise, not overstraining labor. [Amer bank.
To seek Thy pardon tiild Thy homo to share? ''
Aeeairs in Texas.—A Galveston corroseither the horse had become soused to it as capitalists Iiave been able to influence or con ican Agriculiui'ist.
pondent writing under date of the 22th ull.,
Father, I know tllrtt tHy rof^ivjng lOvd
not
to
care
for
it,
or
else
it
was
such
a
novelty
M
r
N
asiiv
on
DEMocii.i.rio
P
rospects
trol
into
voting
the
republican
ticket
during
Hulls iVith delight a contrite sinner’s tear—
•says Galveston is dreary and desolate. Loyalty
AUd Thou wilt welcome to Tliy home above
that he did riot Understand its moaning. He the past twelve years ? It will be exactly tis
The Fourth in Wa.siiinoton.—Tho —” Petroleum V.' Niisby,” whoso writings does not manifest itself nmong the inhabitants.
A child to whom the Saviour’s name is dear.
would walk, and I wanted him to trot. With easy for the laic mas let's to persuade a negro Washington” Colored National Moniiinent As uinn.sed Mr. Lincoln so much, says in his lu.st Tho iinpovcrislicd people still cling to the idea
— The Dove on the Cross.
all his vii'iues he had one irredeemable fault— to vote for an ex-rebel candidate for otfiee ns soeiiitioTi ” met on the Fonrili of July in the
of State rights nnd want to fly tho ‘ Lone Star ’
i he was slow and I was fast. While I was a it lias been for ;in American employer to inliu- grounds of the Treasury Depaitmenl, to eeliv letter .that” these is the dark days of tlie Dim- once more. Thore are more slaves in 'Texas
[From tho LaJio*’ Ut'posUory.]
ocriiey.”
He
adds:
brute
the
grcal
national
holiday.
Mr.
John
F.
goad to the flesh to him, he was a thorn in the j ericc an Irishman to vote the Republican ticket,
than before the war, but the institution is wan
ADAPTATION.
spirit to me. What should I do? A wtiy i'ri,;. negro who would allow himself to be Cook was ehairimin of the meeting. Leller.s
“ AA’e hev no w:iy iiv keeping oiir voters to ning, mul little elliirt is niado tu capture run
came for ray relief. I had another parishioner, | “ controlled ” by his laic master into voting ivere read from Gov. Amlreiv, Dr. Cliiniiiibg, gether. Opposin the war won't do no good, away negroes. There is :i reign of terror in
I>Y IlEV. M. I.. SCUDDIK.
a good, steady farmer, and he drove oxen with i against tlic simon pitl'C Union ticket had bettor Horace Greeley, Gen. Fremont tnid I'’iedei'iek i'er before the next eleeksbim tbo hell ol our the iiilcrior, where the rebel soldiers are taking
I will tell you how I once trnded horses, a horse on the “ le.ad.” But his horse w^as the | at once resume his chains and bondage, for he Douglas. Addresses were made by Mr. Day. voters will hev diskiiered lliiit the war is over. venge.ance on roliel qiiarlcrniastcrs nnd con'riiis.kind of barter, I knowj is not usually es- very contrast to mine. He was quick, and ' would bccpnic a social outcast among his fel- a'negro, Hon. Henry AVilson, ex-Gov. Halin, The ti er of dralls may do sulliiii in siiiii parts
ir.aetors. Gen. Sheridan, after visiting Galves
l.Bb^hu Hie siirest hViclBricB of VirtuO in the eithcr he started-before the oxen or else he lows. There woulil bo no forgiveness for liiin. of Louisiana, Gen. Gregory and others. The uv Poniisylvany and .Sullireii Illiiiey, ter somo ton, proceeded to Brazos Santiago, and thence
Ifafllckers. liut the trslde which t rtiade was got started by tho {time they Were ready. He Hu would be looked upon as a traitor to his following abstract of Hon.. Henry AVilsoii’.s lime yit; but that oiui’t be depended on.
to Brownsville. He will soon return to New
H virtuous one, .and it taught me a lesson that would draw tlie wliole load or ilorte. The horse coilniry and his I'acC) nnd “ put through ” ii.s speech will be read with interest:—
But we hev wuii resource fora Islioo—Ihor Orleans.
I might have been slow to learn by mere word fretted at the oxen till he grew poor, and tlie sUch;
Mr. AVilson gave an account of his fir.-t com will alluz be a Dimoeriiey, so long ez tlier’s a
Big-Oil. The oilier day, ns I was walking
teaching. It was one of the educational pro farmer fretted at the horse till,it threatened his
10. So long as tho blacks are ili.sfraucliiscd, ing to AVashington thirty years ago, of the .sales Nigger. Tlier is a uiieom|ii omi.siii dislike to
cesses of my life ; as the old writers say, there patience. One day I saw his perplexity; and the late m.asters, tlie Southern aristocracy, will of slaves hg^ad witnessed, the brutality of the llio Nigger in llii mind uv a ginooino Dinio- out, 1 met a friend of mine, one Lucius O'Roon
a regular Hibernian. As wo were walking
was a moral to it.
said to him, “ Brother S., you have got my control the votes of the ignorant “ poor wbilo Ireatineiit of the slaves and the de.spolisiu of enit.”
along, he told me iiliout a little oil-well lie
In olden times, the chivalric days of Meth horse and I have got yours. Now go and put trash,” and keep themsOlvCs in pOii’cL They the slave masters; hut, said he, ‘‘I thank Go'il
Mr. Nasliy then days down a few plain rules
odism, say fifty years ago, the horse and sad your horse in my stable and take mine.”
will bold up before their stU[)id imagination slavery is dead and buried. Thank God for ler the giiidanee of llie biitlilul in ftiis mailer, thouglil he had found on Ills promises.
“ AVell, yez must knoiv, one day while I was
dle-bags were an essential part of a Methodist
“ Well,” said he, “ I guess you’re right, and frightful pictures of the evils that Will bel.all that, ( cries of “ amen ” and cheers ) and 1 want
iu me b;iek yard fiiriii.st the pigsty, when an
minister’s outfit. Naturally it came to be pro ^ I will do it.”
them when the freedmen arc allowed to vote, to say to you to remember—carry it to your one of which is as follows :
iile:i slruck me (hat our pork was very oily—
verbial that he understood the good parts of a ( And he did. My old, good-looking, slow’, and tlius continue to terrify them into blindly neighbor and let it go from neighbor to neigbAlliiz assert that the nigger will never he
horse; that he u.sually had a very good one, imperturbable horse was fit to lead the oxen, supporting the candidates of the oligarchy. bor, across the coiitiaeiit—llial the freediiieii of able, to talk .care iiv liisself, but will alliizjie :i he the .same token I’d often told Mrs. O'Roon
perhaps the best in the country. There was ■ and his quick, ready one knew how to trot, The poor whiles will never be omaneijmled the United State.s shall bo protected in all public burden. He may, possibly, givens the the saiiio thing.
“ Do you think .so, Lucius, dear?” She’d
nothing strange in tliis. AVould he be ignorant and I was taught a lesson that I Inaye often from tho malign iiiHuenee of the Jiristocraey their rights. ( luimouse cheering. ) .Slavery lie by going to wSWi. ..■Iii'liieli’a einergeiiey
of that with which he had to be daily familiar? I seen ilhislraled, that things and men too are until the blacks are endowed with tho ballot. has robbed your cradles; it shall rob tliem no lliedoolv ov every Dimoeral is piano. He
“ Ov course I do,” says I, “ and I can’t tell
Could he help loving that upon which ho was I valuable as they arc adapted to w'hat is round Then they will become freemen in thought and more. ( Clieers.) It lias had its auction blocks ; j miHt M'lt be allowiiii to Work. A.sso.’.ia-.hoil'.
the-I'lisim ov it 1 ” But we said no more about
constiuitly dependent, and to wliich he ^vas■ in ; them.
act—never bef.ire. The haired of. the blacks, tlie auction blocks iiro gone forever. It lias j mii’l be oi'gcnized, pledged to iieelliei'give liiiii
it, and the diiy when 1 wa.s slaiuling by the pigdebted for so many valuable services ? It was
which tlie slave masters have planted in their hud its bloudliounds ; the.se bloo'Iliomids shall emi>\oyme,iil, to work with him, to work fer sly, looking at the pigs roll ng in the watlier,
no^wonder that an old itinerant is reported to
boon
tlie
track
of
your
race
no
more.
(
Loud
\
who will give him work, or piitrolilze
Neguo Sueeuage. The late slaveholders breasts, can be extirpated in no other way, and and coiitiiiiieil ellecl•illg^) Let tlie former slave- I emiy oiio „.|„j
have said when he saw his favorite Steed die,
q,,,,/' ^ j
that sioli I IhoUgllt that tlic crenlures looked slick ami
the iudependence .and pro.sperily of tho “ poor
“ Well, my dear old friend, I am sorry to part of the South ki.ow very w’ell that they cannot whites ” can never be assured until juslieo i.s masters umlersliliul lias.
I uv es liez bin foreloonit ciuitr.2 git credit, pay (lily. ‘ 1 lowly inolher,’says I, but tboni pAgs
witli you ; we have long been companions in control the votes of the froedmen, and that is done to tho negroes. They will then get their
Ijct eveiy rebel in tlic country, from ihe
(j.jHy
tnakcmir palroiiige have iiupruileiicc. Here they are rolling in
AVAd that 1
travel, and you litivc borno me ever true and the real reason why they are so bilteidyjoppos- eyes open to the shocking imposition and frauds Poloiiiac to the llio Grande, undorslaml that i
q’lij.; rigidly mid persislenlly oil, and 1 poor as a lilimi |iipi-r.
faithful many thousand miles. If there is truth ed to their enfianchiseraent. As This notion which have been these many years practiced their power and aiilliorily over the black men ,
,i,.ive llieliest of eni to steeling, gave a yell, ami rushing into the O’Roon man
in Mr. Wesley’s doctrine that there will be a that the cx-rebel .slave masters would control iqioii them. The oligarchy keep the poor on tills continent lias pas.sed away forever. 11
q,,,
,u |i„, ,,in,r houses, proviii wot sion, jii.sl as Alr.s. O'ltooii wa.s eomiiig out witli
resurrection of the brutes, and there is a tho votes of the blacks, is being hold up as a whiles in ignorance in order to control them, want tliem to understand it is diislroyed, and ;
elaimi'il, that they air a idle and a pot of boiling water. I knocked the pot out
ofher liaml, scalding a little pig that was lying
lieavcii for borses. you will surely be saved.” seare-crow to frighten - Northern people into and, by their aid, oppress tho bhick.s. They with its death the compromises of the Federal ;
,..j
I will iiarratu an incident that shows how rcliiiqnisliing their demand ofsuftrage to tho ride on the backs of both classes by playing Constilutioii, the laws of Coiigi'ess. the lilac; I ' p^nher aiiit no niggcr.s, Senlrcl, Conimittis iu the doorway.
‘‘ Arra, wirni, wirra ! ” cried Mrs. O’Roon,
these pioneers of evangelism loved their horse. colored citizens of the Somh, it is proper to off t lie one against the other.
free ;
laws of the late slave States and of the f‘ee
A° half dozen will do for a
An old fniher gave one, a mere colt just broken, pull the straw stulfing out of the old hat, coat
Stales, mid all the political dogmas and ideas . ordiiiiiry county, of tlieyr hustled along with “the ble.sscd pig is kilt”
“ Divil take the (lig ! ” says I. ‘ Hurroo !
to bis youngest son as be started for bis first and trowsers which makes the manikin look so
],;i ,i,|'y won’t .sleel, the Seiilrel ComPiiESEUviNG CuRKANTs.—Generally tho.se upon winch the system depended, must be iiiiiiicome
to me arni.s,-Mrs. O’Roon ; isn’t it me that
circuit. Ills last words were, lifter invoking much like a man with a gun.
bered among the things of the.past.
• ^
' mini's must do it tlieir.selves. Show yer nigwill be us rich us the kings of ould Ireland ? ’
1. The slave masters were unable to in who have currants at .all, have so many that
God’s blessing on his boy and bis work, “Take
Ilie
Dred
Seolt
intcr|>retatiun
ol
the
Logjo
u
lownsliiii
in
t
e
morniii,
mid
the
same
*• AVhat’s Ihe matter wid yez, me Lucius? Is
good care of Prince.” lie proved to be a noble fluence the blacks into taking sides with them they cannot wfcll be usetTin tho fresh state, and stilution from the Sniireme Court, under whieli
i-lotlies line mul lien roosts. Ever
many go to wa.slc, conscqueiilly we have fre
It drunk or mad .ye is ? ”
beast, kind, and trite, and /asl. The young in tho rebellion. They spared no efforts ; they
the
negro
liasjno
political
rights
whieli
a
wl,he
i
siierallce
myself
fer
the
cause,
I
voluiiquent inquiries how they can be dried and
“ It’s drunk witli joy I am, Judy dear.—
itinerant required but little time to pass from left no lies untold ; they exhausted every spe
is bound to respect, goes with all tliis ^ ter to do thus latter duly in six popular eoiiiitis.’
made like those sold in the storesl Wc have
Hurroo I Bless the pigsty ! Ble.ss Saint Batroone appointment to another. Naturally enough, cies of deception ; they used every possible in
other
rubbish
into
the
dumping
ground
of
slii-1
more than once stated in the “ Basket ” that
leiiiii! Ble.ss—’
ns the colt developed into borschood, lie ob fluence to win the blacks over to their cause,
very. ( Iinmciiso applause.) I want them to i
the imported fruit was not a currant, but a
TitK Demonstrativeness oe Aeeection
“ Blc.s.seil Virgin, what’s come over lyni ? ”
tained in a few years a wide reputation for bis but failed utterly and completclj'.
i/nderstand
that
their
black
code
and
their
black
1
2. During the war the maslers owned and very small vine of grape, and that there was laws, and all they have done to bold men iu ■ Ilow miieli more we might make of our family hollered Mrs O’Roon, crossing hersplf.
virtues. It reached llie ears of a fancy man
no I recess by which the currant wc cultivate
“ I’ve struck it, I’ve struck it! ” •
of the city, who resolved to buy him. Fur had physical control over their bondmen ; they
slavery, arc abolished forever with slavery it life, of our friendship,s, if every secret ihoiigfit
could be converted into a similar preserve.
“ He’s been fighting ! ” says Judy.
could
do
what
they
pleased
with
them,
except
nished with letters of introduction, he took
self,
and
I
serve
bore
to-day
a
notice
uiioii
them
...
.
'I'l
There is a way, however, in which currants that I have prepared a bill, whiel, I intend to ! ^l>C'‘k">g merely of personal eare.sse.s. I lesc
“ It’s out ill Ihe yard ! ” says 1.
quite a journey into the bill country and found to make traitors and rebels of them. Tho ne
""I
.i'
“ AVhat’s out in tho yard ? ” says she.
tlie minister. After the usuiil siilutatious and groes could never cctuld be induced by per can be preserved williout tlie use of so much introduce, too, at the first day of the next Con-; "'’'y
.. .1
. of( every ,■(reemaii lion. Many are endowed
a delieucy,
“ All oil-well!” says 1.
the personalI 1-1
liberty
, wilfi ...
/• ,a
some commonplace passages about the wealber suasion or coercion, to raise their liands against sugar as is required in- making jolly. Last cress, tor
summer wo saw a quantity put up by a lady on
” tins
1 •
. midItI want. ,them
I
.'^111 fast d ousness of ii ivsieal organization, wliieli
“ And with that I brought her out .and sliow'
eontment,
to understand i.isiuuoo.siws.s
I ; >■
,
,, ,
and the country, he notified liini that he under the Federal Government.
3. There is only one way in which the for the use of tho soldiers, and it seemed toTis that I belong to a body of men who aro ace y.,, slirinks away froih loo^iineli ol tliese, ru|)elleii ed her tho well.
stood be had ii line horse.
the best tiling that could be made from the
'' and overpowered. But ifiore aro words and
“ Bad scran to yez, Lucius O’Roon,” says
“ Yes,” was the reply, “ onU that I like very late masters can control the votes of (lio freeil- fruit,
it was prepared in this way ; i9c»-oi. tomod to sleeii on the field of victory—a elas.s of took-.-, mul tillte. olj.iei-riiuco.-, ttioilglll/'utlie.s.se.s, she, is that what yez seared the life out ov me,
men,
and
that
would
be.
by
becoming
sincere
men
who
accept
tho
doctrines
oltlie
New
Tes
well.”
pounds
of
currants
wore
cooked
witli
one
pound
“ I should like to see him,” siiid the fancy and reliable friends of tho rights of the blacks, of sugar until the berries were well broken up, tament—tvlio accept as tlie living faith of the wateliliil little attentions, which make it mani- ami scalded the little (lig for? Faix, an, if that
I'est, mid there is seaicely a family that might is tlic oil well it’s aisy to imiko one; for its
hearty supporters of unconditional Uiiipnism,
man.
tho whole was then put upon a colander and North American Republic, the Declaration of
‘ I do n’t keep him for exhibition,” said the and active inember.s of the great party of drained, and the juice which was obtained in liidepemleiice, a class of men who repre.suiit not he richer in heurt-weiiltli for more of only the oily pork-water I threw into the pudfreedom.
____
dle.” _______ ___
the prineiplos of liberty, of liiiin iiii'.y, o!-jus- lliein._______ ____ _____
itinerant.;
_
.
,____.
It is a,raistake to suppose lliat relations must
4. The apprehensions of Mr. .Tohnson can this way put again over the fire and evaporated tiee, and a set of men who never ivere, and
“ Well, bake him out and exercise him a litAVe p.as.sed tho house a short lime siiico
of course love each other lieeiiuso they are re
not be realized, unless \ the freedmen are de to a thick syrup. Tlic currants which remain never can be, defealed.
tle.”
lations. Love must be cultivated, mid can be where many years ago there lived a fiiiiiily
prived of their liberties and remanded to sla- ed upon the colander were then put into this
Nothing
is
more
sublime
than
the
reconl
of
“ He has exercise enough on the circuit.”
verj’, wbicli we take for granted is a contin syrup and cooked as dry as practicable without tho black man in this struggle. They have increased by judicious eultiire, as wild fruits wliose deed, in one respect at least, are worthy
“ But lead him out to drink.”
gency
the Presiileiit never expects to occur:' scorching. This was then spread upon plates stood by our brave soldiers mul .sailors, in the may double their bearing under the limul of a of remembrance. The husband was a shoema
“ He has already been watered.”
And
it
is doiiblfnl, even in that ca.se, if the and put ill the sun to dry. Usually the upper tliiekest lights. They have guided them against gardener ; mul love^iin dwindle and die out ker, and diligently plied his sedentary trade.
“ But I should like to buy him if he is such
masters conld force a majority of tlie blacks to surface dries in one day^suincieiit to allow the the enemy. They have stood by our men wlieii by negleet, as choiec flower seeds planted in- He was a man of thought ami of- aspiration
• a horse as I have heard.
m.ass to bo cut in small pieces and turned; the
which were not fully satisfied in liis spliero of
vole for rebels.
fugitives from starving prisons, and given them poor soil (Iwiiidle and grow single. .
“ My horse is not (or sale, sir.”
drying is continued until ilie [lieces will not food. They stood liy the country faithfully in
life. 11 isyvife was beautiful, intclligont, pru
Two
eaiises
in
our
Anglo-Saxon
nature
pre5.
,But
even
if
it
wevo
true
that
the
late
“ What, not if yon can take a ihonsand dol
dent and industrious, desirous above all else to
stick together. Prepared thus it will keep well
lars for him ? I want something for speed on masters could control the vole of every colored
the hour.,I trial, a:i I the country will stand by ! vent this easy fiieulty and flow of expression niaiiitniii a pure and happy homo.for lior fami
' M'hieh strike one. so pleasantly iu the Italian
man in the South, it would not add anything it packed in a box in a dry place, and is most lliein.”
the avenue.”
excellent for making a refresliiiig drink, as it
ly, the centre of her affections and the hope of
“ No, indeed, sir ; he is too good a liorsc for to their political power in the Vnioli, because,
Ill conclusion Mr. AAfilson' urged his liearers or Freneh life; the dre:id of flattery, and a her life. In her duvoted nnd watcliful caro, she
lias all the grateful acid of the fruit without the
constitutional
shyness.
if
the
blacks
are
kept
disfranchised,
they
will
any but a ktetliodist minister, and you have
accompauiinont of nil excess of sugar. By. to temperance, industry and economy; to ed
“ ! perfectly longed to tell So-and-so how I ob.“crvcd that her husband left bis work at
not money enough to buy him. Ho is rather continue to rule the ignorant “ poor white
about eleven o’clock in tlio forenoon, to visit
soaking this dried fruit and cooking it witli ucate themselves and their children to be an admired lier, the other day,” says Mi.ss X.
a pious horse, and be couldn’t be taught to sin trash ” as heretofore, and their supremacy
orminietit
and
blessing
to
tho
country.
more sugar, an agreeable preserve may be
one of tbo sliop.s. The next day he did the
'
"
And
wliy
in
the
world
didn’t
you
tell
could
be
no
more
elfective
if
they
also
cotiin your way. My old father would revoke his
The government coiltributod its share to
.same. She Ihoiiglitfully considered the subject
made for the. table, lii making jelly tlie cur
'
her
?
”
'
trolled
the
votes
of
the
blacks.
blessing upon me if I let you have that horse
wards the celebration of the Foiirih .by' firing
“ O, it would seem like flattery, you know.” and eomniiiiicd witli her heart in silence ujxm
6. The four millions of negroes ill the South rants should not be over ripe, as taken wlien Cannon mul an exhibiton of fireworks. 'I’lic
for any such purpose.’
fairly red they give a belter quality of jelly,
it. The next day, shortly before the witching
1 Now what is flattery?
The fancy man, provoked and disappointed, will add thirty-three members to Southern
and do not require so mucli boiling. It is only oratory of tho day was that furnished by I Flattery it insincere praise given from in- flour, she prepared a cup of favorite tea, to
representation
in
Congress,
or
more
than
the
returned to the city without the horse. He
much better to squeeze the juice from the cur the colored National Monument Association. I teresle.d motives, but not tho sincere iilteranee gether with palatable little pastries, and taking
said to a friend, “ 'Tliat’s a queer priest; he whole delegation of the great State of New
In giving an account of the celebration, the to a friend of what we deem good and lovely tliem with liershe unobtrusively slipped into
rants
before cooking, than it is to cook both
thinks more of his horse tlian he does of his York. If the blacks be not allow'od to vote
the sliop, saying as she entered that it seemed
currants and sugar together and then strain. correspondent of the Boston Ad verti.sor say.-..—
||||,|.
the
late
masters
will
possess
themselves
of
money.”
so long a time before the diiuior would be
In obtaining tho juice, a clothes wringer, now
It
was
worth
somothing
to
stand
in
the
gate
And
so,
for
fear
of
flattering,
llie.-u;
dreaiithese
thirty-throe
voters,
and
wield
tliem
iiiIt is no wonder that old Metliodist minister
found in every well regulated houscliold, will aifd soe the crowd pressing down to the ground, fully sineere, people go on .side by side with ready, and lier husband bad woi-ked so dili
loved his horse. Associates in trials and labors Congress to repudinte the National debt, dis,.
gently, that she thought ho would relisli the
draw toward etich other in love. His saddle band the army and prepare? the way for.anolho save a great deal of labor. The berries are I assure you that though the iiepliew of the ex-; those they love and admire, giving them all lircparation. A short time was spent in cheer
was his study. Every service was supplement civil war, islieii the oligarchy will again obtain put rather loo.sely into a bag and the whole rebel Senator Henry .S. Foote is called a negro, the lime the impression ol utter iiutWrereiicc. ful remarks,, wlien she gathered up tho
ed by a ride. Through rain and snow, tliroiigh poascssioii of the Government, in .alliance with passed between tlie rollers of the wringer. The and is treated as a negro, mul is kept awiiy from Barents tiro so afraid of exciting pride and vanfragments amlleft for home. Her lieart was
mud and mire, by night nnd day, through riv Norllierii copperheads, under another James | amount of sugar varies according to the char iho polls as a negrb, and rides on the front ily in their eliildreii by tlie expression of itieir
acter of tlic currants and individual taste, from platform of the street car as a negro, he is as love and npproballon, that a eliild sometimes ligliteiicd from the fact that her hii.sbaml did
ers and over mountains, in weariness nnd in ' Buchnmin.
not leave his shop that day, on his aeeiistonied
want, his horse was liis companion in tribula I ■ 7. When tlic “ radicals ” were agitating 1 pound to I pound 3 oz. to the pint of juice white as liis great-miele, and stands as suiety jgoes sad and di.seouraged by tlieir side, and
visit. The next day, aii.1 the next, Ihe attnicThe
ju“ice
is
boiled
or
simmered
mid
!
py,.
jji'igyu
ibousaiul
dollars
on
the
bond
of
an
lem
ns
with
surprise,
in
somo
ehance
way,
tliat
skimmed
I
for
cmmitHpation,
a
cry
was
raised
that
if
wo.
tion and his never-failing friend. The Arab
tive
ami satisly iig cup of tea was promptly
before
adding
the
sugar,
and
then'
the
evapora
abolition
rebel
State
eommis.simier.
1
jiulge
they
are
proud
mul
fond
of
him.
I
here
are
is virtuous in his devotion to his steed. Would j attempted to free the slaves the masters would
a Methodist minister he less so? Would he have do it and turn tliem .against us. Again, wlien tion continued until it will harden upon eooliiig. there were not le.ss than a liiiiulred persons, times when the open expression of a latlier’s pi'iqiared ami iirolfered. Months pas.sed in tho
.same way, and at the end of the year thq^shoea*meauoiic? Not if he knew it. His nature and the “ radicals ” were demanding that the Irced- Upon this point no precise directions can be very many oflh;m girls of taste and betiuty, | love would be worth more than eliurch or seriiiaker touk his wife temlerly by the hnmj, and
given,
as
juice
from
currants
at
the
right
stage
inen
should
be
enlisted
into
the
Union
army,
and
not
a
few
of
them
young
iiiou
of
intellgeuee
,
nuin
tO
a
bo'y
;
mid
liis
fullier
cannot
utter
it,
his duties forbade it. He was devoted to his
recounted her angel-deeds, and all without one
work ; his horse must not balk or bolt. He ! and allowed to fight on our side, we were as- of ripeness will form a jelly with scarcely and and refinement, all of whiter skin than the ivill nut sliuw it.
was prompt to his appointments; his horse j sured by every Copperhead paper tliat tliey boiling, while that from riper berries will re average members of the laic demoeralie Ver-1 The other thing that ropre.sscs the utter- word of repoof or allusion from her lips to the
must'be quick. He was enthusiastic; Ids would be the signal for the masters to arm 500,- quire to be boiled 15 minutes or longer. This inont Stale convention, yot each and every one | aiiees of love is the eliarueteristic shyness of liabits which a year before ho was acquiring.
He liad after due trial, fully made up his mind
horse must be spirited. He was courageous; I 000 of their slaves and crusii us with their help, is a point which experience only can deter of wliom is ostracised in society and polities,; the Anglo-Saxon blood. Oddly enough, a race
on the street and in the. church, because iu ; born of two demonstrative, oiit-s|)oken nations that he did not need Intoxicajiiig drink for 'his
his horse must be daring. He believed in j We were told that tho slaves were wholly obe- mine.—[Am. Agriculturist.
•some remote ancestor’s veins ran a trace of tie- j —the German and the Freneb—lias an habit- comfort, fur he hud in such a wife dud Iier de
perfection; his horse must be perfect. No ! dient td tlieir master’s will, .and under tlieir
Take care of the Young Musci.es.— gro blood. AVIiy sliould the coarse, iinletlered ual reserve that is like neither. There is a voted attentions what were vastly superior.
spavined, foundered, stupid beast would suit i absolute control, and would (do with alacrity
whatever they were bidden.S Well, tlie “ rad The season of long, hot days, short nights, hard brute who curses the liegroes tiiid the iibo- powerlossness of utterance in our blood tliat we This little fact may possibly cuutiriii within it a
him.
J"
should light against, nnd struggle outward tow suggestion for farther pruetiee iu our sin strick
But those days of chivalry are past or fast icals ” carried both points. Tho Emancipation labor, and sliort rests has como, and it seems to
passing away. Tlie horse is now to the Metht Proclamation was issued, and an order was me it were well to utter a word of caution to ull to bo shot—why shuold he be allowed to ard expression. AA^e can educate ourselves to en world.—[Kennebec Journal.
odist minister wdiat tho old spinning-wheel is also issued to enlist nnd arm all the able-bodied j farmers, be they fathers or masters, who have j vote when Mr, John J. Cook, >vho was pre- it, if we know and- feel the nceessitj ; we can
FuKNiruuB Polish.—AVlien black walnut
to the farmer’s wife—a tiling forgtjtten or tlio blacks who could be reached. More than 100,- the care of boys. Many ahoy is ruined for ' siding officer of this meeting, is sliut awiiy from make it u Cliristian duty, not only to love, but or mahogany-colored furniture becomes dissubject for legendary story. Now the circuits 000 of them put on the blue uniform and life iu these bard harvest days. Boys are gen-j the polls; llioiigli lie is the whiter of tho two, to be loving—not only to be true friends, but go|„red or damaged, any one may, at a,very
Wo can make
*. shine it up ” like new. Provide u
are becoming few. The minister sits in his shouldered the musket, while 100,000 more orally ambitious to become men and do “ men’s ' is the son of a clorgyman, is a gradiia'.e of to show ourselves friendly.
cozy study at home and works out his sermons served in other military capacities. AVhich work ; ” the father is glad to soe so much “ grit,”. Oberlin, and a very able and successful scliool ourselves say Ihe kind things that rise in ou- few cents worth of burnt amber and Indian
red.
hearts and tremble back on our lips—do tin For miibogany color, mix Indian red with co
surrounded by his books. His charge is chiefly side did they fight for ? Hpw many blacks and the lad of fourteen perhaps is allowed to teacher?
gentle and helpful deeds whieli we long to do pal varnish till tho right color is secured ; thin
in the villages or the cities, and he goes easily were the all-controlling masters able to put in take scythe or cradle, and go into tlie field with
Our Nationai, Debt a National and shrink back from ; and, little by little, it with benzine, and add a little boiled linseed oil
and quickly to his appointments, or makes his to the field against the Union ? Not 800 all full grown men and see how near he can keep
pastoral visits on foot. He has no need of n told, and these never killed or wounded a sin up. AVith what result ? His grit ” keeps Blessing,” is a financial article, of very great will grow easier—the love spoken will bring if it dries faster than desirable. For black
gle Unionist. The trial made at Richmond to him along for n while, but the muscles of his j ability, prepared under, tho direction of Air. J. buck tbo answer of love—the kind Joed will walnut color, mix both pigitaents in such pro
horse.
But I promised to tell how I traded horses. put 50,000 black soldiers into Lee’s rebel ar arms, and, far worse than this, those of his i Cooke, our able agent of finance, and the gen- , bring back a kind deed in return —till tbo portions as are'iiecc-ssary.
I never shall forget how pleased I was when I my, ended in ridiculous failure. Ihe reason chest,'soon become strained by what is to him [ oral proposition is, that oiir national debt made j hearts in the family circle, instead of being so
Corns Cored.—Hall’s Journal of Htahh
got iny first horse. I was stationed at the was that the blacks could not bo influenced or unnatural labor, and ho “ gives out.” Yet the permanent and rightfully raamiged may be- many frozen, icy islands, sliall be full of warm
time in an inland Eastern city with small sub inveigled into taking up arnxj against the Union. vital energies of youth are strong, and he soon come a nationnl blessing. Tie proceeds to airs and eclmiiig bird-voices answering back gives us this mode i
urban factory neighborhoods. As the Autumn They deserted in droves, and joined our army seems to recover his exhausted strength, and! show, under several heads, the advantages of and forth with a constant melody of love.
“ Tho safest, the most accossiblo, and Ih't most
^ again he repeats his efforts. But the forces of j making it permanent and the bengfieial results
[Mrs. Hi B. Stowe.
of the year advanced I thought it would be tbo moment they got through the lines.
olfleient cure of a corn on tho too, is to double
8.
How
would
the
late
masters
go
about'
nuture
each
time
rally
more
feebly,
he
becomes;
that
may
accrue.
o
well to hold a series of meetings in these neigh
A convention of delegates and representatives a piece of thick, soft buckskin, cut a hple in it
borhoods. Now I wanted a horse.
How controllingtfle votes ofthe Friedmcn ? There weak in the chest, his joints become enlarged j Somo of the principal considerations which
is to be large oniiugh to receive tlie corn, and biiid it
_
should 1 get one ? In respect to his qualities would be plenty ofwhite menrunningJ'or of- the action of (he whole system becomes dull ! he urges are, that the debt will be a political ..of the colored |>opulation, of Virginia
around Ihe toe. If, in addition to this, Ihe foot
my education thad been much neglected. I fice who would post them a's to who were their' the animui ofyouth is gone, in too many cases,' tie, which will serve to bind the nation togeth- held at Alexandria, August 2, to take into un
is soaked in warm wA^or for live or more min
could distinguish a horse from o mule, but friends; and for whom they could safely vote, j never to return. He enters manhood, not with cr; had the debt been in ex'istcnce, be argues, sideration their present and tuturo condition, utes every morning nnd night, and'a few drops
If
no
Soutliern
white
men
would
do
it,
there
tho
spirit
that
goes
to
daily
toil
with
a
song
and
In
1860,
and
equally
distributed
over
all
tho
and
devise
means
for
the
good
and
welfare
of
this was about the extent of my knowwge. A
of sweet oil, or other oily substiinco, ore pagood parishioner came to my relief. »e knew would be thousands of Northern white men to returns at evening with a shout, but with a country, the rebellion woujd bave^bcen an im- he colored people throughout tho Slate.
Alas, our guardian angels weep 6fld tears/
Lingering, they wait to welcome oHr rejum.
Grief-taught nna Iicaven-taiight, in coilrso of years
Wc learn the lessons love would linye i1» loatn*
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ticnlly rubbed in on the end after the soaking, ^ As a favor to the Fenians of Watervillo t)nd
the corn will almost infallibly become loose vicinity we give place to the following cotn,^u•nougl. in « few days to bo e.vsily pricked out
||,o ,,
„„ comber o/that
With a tingcr-nnu; this saves the necessity of,
...
‘/
parting the corn, which operation has some-,subscribers,
times been followed willi painful and dangerous j Tiik Fenians at Lewiston.—Tlie Fenians
symptoms. If the corn becomes inconvenient' •\ValcrvilIe and Va.ssalboro' were invited by
ngniii, repent the process at once.”
tlicir Lewiston bretlircn to visit tliat city on

IBntfrtiilli' Jliail.
RPII. .>f.\XIIA.>f,

\
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the Fourtli, to take part in the colebralion of
their adopted couniry’s national festival j and
llio .rcccptipn we received was one wliicli
Irisliinen arc capable lo give, especially when
they arc working luirmoniously together for a
cause tlint i.s dear to tlicir hearts—the redemp
tion-of their down-trodden country from the
lieel of tlie English dcspol. Wo had a very
fine banner, made for the occosion. In consqquenco of liiiving a heavy train we did not get
lo Lewislon as early ns we expected. We
were met at tlie depot by the Fenians and
tlicir lilarshiil, Mr. Patrick Mack, wlio is a
splendid specimen of a genuine Irishman. Tlie
Fenians wje|-e escorted to tlie Common, wlicre
they liad an lionorable position in the proces
sion, aud I must say tliaf wo felt proud of our
brollicrs.
After tlie procession marclicd
lliroiigh tlie several streets to the Common
they were dismissed, wlien we were conveyed
by our brothers to their liail, to satisfy llic in
ner man. When tho good Ihing.s were dispos
ed of, Miclinol McGannon, Esq., a patriot wlio
works earnestly for the welfare of his Circle,
delivered a sound address on the • Future
Pro.spect of Iieland.” IIo was followed by the
Walcrvi le Centre, wlio spoke appropriate to
tlie occasion. Mr. J. J. Collins, sec., was call
ed for, wlio .sympatliized witli liis Faliierland,
and expressed llio hope tliat lie would soon see
Ircliind free and indu|)endeiit. Hut tlie great
est treat of the day was given by Mr. Micliaol
O’ ilrien, wlioso eloquence, his original Irisli
wi;, and tlie sarcasm lie flung at tlie enemies
of ills country dcligliled his liearors.
Tlicic were patriotic speeches delivered by
Marshal Mack, T. O’Connell and others. I
can assure you that John Bull was rouglily
liandlcd, if lul by liarj blows, at least-by liard
words. The iiieeling llien adjourned to p-itness tlic Balloon ascension, and lo partake oi'
llieHtospilality of oiir brotliers, after wliicli wc
were conveyed to tlic depot by an e.scort of tlic
Fenians.
Tims pa.sscd tlie day ; notliing to mar tlie
plca.suio of tlie occasjjjj^i, and taking it all togolhcr, was one ot'..tIic i^casatilcst days with
in oiir rccollcctipn. I hope wc sliall be 'aide
ere long to rcliini tlie compliment by inviting
them to our town to a like celebration.
A Fenian
:i^N .

of the State ot Gcdfgia, respectfully represent slavery edn be OVerttfOwil without a disturb:
to you, that we are loyal, always have been j ilncc of labor. Slavery is a poor training for
Tub Noktii Biiitisii Review. — Tlie loyal, and always will remain loyal; and in freedom. Even the dittancipated Israelites had
.June numtior of tills orf-nn of the English Erco Cliuroh order to make our loyalty most effective iu the to bo kept in the wilderness until nil tho old
service of the Government, we humbly peti stock died. But in this case tho chief difficul
party, has tho following tablo of contents i—
Friedrich August Wolf? Tlie new Gold Mines and Prices; tion to be allowed to exercise the riglit of suf ty grows out of the fact of a master class hold
ing the lands—-the only means of subsistence—
Throe Women of Loiters; Kngland niul Norway in tho frage.
Klovonth Century} Popular Kcllglous Literature; Sym
Tlicre are upwards of tliree hundred signa accustomed to live by the unpaid labor of tlie
bolism in Cliristian Art; Slate and Prospects In Italy.
negroes, and still determined to do it, if their
tures. Gen. Saxton who forwards tho petition lands go uncultivated until tho negroes shall bo
For'1803 tho American publi.shors printed an extra
edition of tho four Ilritish Itoviows, nnd tlioy will supply writes tliat every signature is genuine ; tliat ho reduced to their terras. The Southern plant
A few full sots at half price; $4 for tho entire sots.
personally knows some of tliem to bo men of ers are by no means convinced that Shivery is
The four great Hrilislj (Quarterly Reviews nnd Blnckrare sagacity and intelligence ; tliat petitions abolished. They look upon it as still an open
woofPs Monthly, arc promptly Issued by L. Scott & Co.
question, nnd are fighting it with all the ^nvS8 Walker st., New York. Ttrmt of Buhtcripixonx For by many tliousands of freedmen of South Caro ngo spirit that belongs to slavery.
any one of the four Reviews $4 per annum; any two Re lina and Georgia will be forwarded before the
views S/;nny three Reviews $10; all ftmrKoviows $12;
STATES AND STATE RIGHTS.
meeting of Congress.
o'UR

TA'hliE.

Rlackwood’s Magazine $4; Illack'\vood nnd three Reviews
$13; illnckwood and the four Reviews $16—with largo
discount to clubs. In all the principal cities nnd towns
tlicso works will be delivered fr^poof postage.
New volumes of Blackwood's Magazine and tho British
Koviowfl commence with the January numbers.
The
postage on tlio wliole flvo works under tho now’ rates will
1)0 but 60 cents a year.

by calling upon Major Quid, tho commbaioiier.
for exchange of prisoners, 1 would be able to
obtiiin further information on this subject I
went to Mqjor Quid immediately and obtained
tlie db'sired information. Being utterly un
willing to countenance such barbarity for a
moment, regarding, indeed; tho honor of the
wliolc youth ns concerned in the affair, I pro
ceeded witliout delay to the hall .of the House
of Representatives, called the attention of that
strangely constituted body to tho subject, and
insisted upon an immediate committee of in-:
vestigation. I grieve to say that this was at
first refused, and I was most acrimoniously cen
sured by several members for introducing the
subject in tho IIouse'-Rt all. But I resolved tet
have an investigation, and to put a stop ttf Such
Vandalic atrocities if I could, or at least to
rescue my own character from menaced infa
my by withdrawing from all further connection
with tho confederate cause at once. I intro
duced a second resolution next morning, and'
finally succeeded in gettiim-Hhe committee,
raised You will find, inr aiMition to the're
port made by tho committee, a considerable
mass of tesfim'ony of various kinds reported
with it, and among other documentary proof's,
the official eomraunication of the CommissaryGeneral, above referred to,- and the indorse
ment of Mr.- Seddon thereon, in which he sub-'
Btaiitially'sriys that, in his judgment, the time
had arrived for retaliation upon the prisoners
of war.

The question of Stale rights is Very unim
portant compared with the question of national
Co., of Boston, have just issued several new security. Tho people of the United States
sets of tlieir charming lithographic card pic have exactly the same right to determine upon
tures —“ The Ten Commandments,” •' Street what conditions the rebel States shall' be reorScenes in New York,” and “Friendship gani^d that they had to prevent the secession
of those States from the Union, It is simple
*>
Cards.” Like their predecessors, they are folly to speak of any part of the country or any
Tiik Student and Sciioolmatk for very beautiful and life-like, and will be speed body of citi/ens tvho arc lying under tho dis
July enters upon a new volume, with renewed promises
ily added to the treasures of many a centre abilities consequent upon febeflion having any
of usefulness and bright prospects of ttopularity and
table.
A contemporary, noticing these album right whatever to any shHi'e in tlie government
success. It is still under tho editorial charge of •* Oliver
of the country except upon the conditions which
Optic,” that favorite of nil good children, and his now pictures, says;—
in tho opinion of the country, guarantee its
serial, “ Out in tho World, or Paul ClitToi'd on a Cruise,*'
Prang & Co., of Boston, are publishing a safety.
is continued with Increasing intorc.st in tho prosent num
series of beautifully colored prints of birds,
In the dispassionate and patriotic, but, as it
ber.
flowers; etc. They are rendering a public ser seems to us, illogical reasoning of many of our
Published by Joseph II. Allen, Boston, at $1.50 a year
vice by tlius popularizing works of beauty and friends upon reorganization, they say that tiie
Rev. J. W. HuNNictiTT.—Tlie AlexandrlB*
Ladies RurosiTOitY.—The engravings in elevating the common standard of taste duty of the government under existing circum
the .July iiuiubcr of this iiingnzino, devoted to Literature and tho popular enjoyment of art.
For stances is, first, to adopt sure measures to se Va., Journal has the following notice of Bev'^
mid Itcllgiou, ere ‘ Go, .loluinio,” nud a portmit of Kev, tliese little card jiictures, thoimh produced by
cure tlic obedience of all citizens to the national J. W. Hunnicutt:
.Tunics Floy,"l). U. Thu iiiunhcr is filled with reading of the ordinary process of lithtJgrnphic printing
Our esteemed, loyal and truly patriotic'
Constitution, and. second, to preserve inviolate
AOEKIB f OR TIIK MAIL.
tho usuid variety and excellence.
in colors, are really entitled to be classed among tlie rights guaranteed to the Stales by the na friend. Rev. J. W. Hunnicutt, formerly of thtf
6. M.l’ETTENGILL & 00 ,Nowflpappr Agootf*, No. 10 SUte
Pnhiished hy I’oo & Hitchcock, Cincinanti, nt $3.60 n works of art. They will be found, on examPtreot, lloftoi), and 87 rurk How. New York, aru Agniit/ifor tliu
tional Constitution. But how if the measures Fredericksburg Banner, addressed quite »
yenr.
/
WATf.RVii.Lr. MAir.,and are authorizvil to recelro udTprtIflenipniH
inatio{T, to po33e.ss much of the refined finish which the country deems essential to the na large audience on the Fourth. Nothing is
and Aub^criptionp, at the samo rntpans roqiilrrd at tliin oOlce.
and accuracy of tlio elaborate products of, tlie tional security should require a violation of said of the tenor of his address, but we are'
8. H, NILE.**’, Newspaper Advertising Agent, No.lScollayH
Commencement Week.
Riiilding, Oou> t street, Boston, In nutliorlMd to rt celve aUver*
painter’s easel. Clieapness is one of tlieir such rights ? Is the nation to go constitution satisfied it was of the most radical and patri
(iaements at (he same rates ns required by us.
Tlio following is tlie programme of Com- cliaraclcristics ; tliey arc sent by mail, to any
Ad?orll(ters abroad are referred to the agents named
ally to destruction ? A''e the national rights otic kind in sentiment.
tborc.
address,^! tlic rate of fifty cents lor every of existence, or the State rights of iniernal reg
meneeinent week at Wnterville College ;—
'They already have two papers in Freder
ALLFiRTTEUS AND COMMUNICATIONS,
Smiday Ecenhxy, Aug. G'/i— Sermon be complete set of ono dozen ; and tlius they are ulation, to yield ? Or, with tlie experience of icksburg nnd it is the intention of Mr. Hunnielating cither to the business or udltorlnl depurtnionte of (hi
calculated to add greatly to tlio attractiveiioss the last four years, are we to assume that cutt to soon commence the publication of tbe'
fore tlie Boardmim Missionary Society by Rev.
aper, should be addressed to ' Maxiiam & Wiito.'or ' IVatkb
of the* popular pliotograph albums now met there can he no real collision between differing thi.id. The name of his paper, we learn, is te
TILI.E Mail Ornca.*
A. Iv. P. Small of Bangor.
with on almost every parlor table. Williout views of the limitations of State rights?
be *- The Nm Nation.” As it will advocate
Monday Eoeniny, Any. llh—Prize declama liiiving seen tlieiu, no person can liavc an idea
Aeaording to tho view we are considering the riglits of the colored man to vote, and the
Tue Hay Cnor.—Noihing can lock belter,
of llie success witli wliic.h, in tlu.-.sc litile curd the State may have such a Constitution as it true interests of the Government, we hope it
tion hy the Soplioraorc nnd Junior classes.
to Ibe eye Ibiit seeks (or beauty and profit in
’ Tuesday, Aug. 8th — Morning, Class-day pictures, tlie .artists (for such they are entitled cliooses, subject only to the condition tliat it be may receive a very liberal support.
(he .Slime object, llian tlie Imy-lields, ns lliey
to be called wlio are concerned m their pro
Exercises.
Afternoon, Oration before tlie duction) liave reproduced the delicate beauty republican in form. If then, in the absolute
Another Fiendish Outrage. Albany,
now pre.sent tlicmaelves in tbo garb of the har
sense claimed, a State always exisls, this Con
Alumni by Rev. Wm. Luinson, D. D., ol of the wild-wood mosse.s, tlie strange and love
stitution is the fundamental law, and an elec July 10.—Much excitement Was created this
vest. The crop is greater tliiin lor many
Brookline, Mass. Evening, Oration before tlie ly flowers of tlie-sea, the form and action and tion held under it is valid. In that case Mr. afternoon at East Albany, by the shooting of
year.s,—licavicr probably llian last year, wbicli
Literary Societies by Rev. D. C. Eddy, D. D. jiues of tlie nuiltitudinous American birds of Clark and not Judge Sharkey is the Governor a prisoner in the police court room. Last
liad not been c.xce'led for fifteen years [irebrilliant plumage, or tlie gorgeous tints of our of the State of Mississippi. By what constitu Friday afternoon two girls, named Ann and
of Boston, and Poem by Rev. S. D. Piiolps,
s])lendid autumn foliage. Messrs. Prang iS; tional anlhority, then, according to this reason Bridget Burns, wont to the woods a short sisvious. The mowing maebiua and the horse
D. D. of New Haven.
Co., are constantly enlarging tlieir series by ing, is Judge Sharkey sent to Mississippi as tanco from their homes to pick berries. ‘While
rake are so cxtc-hsively taking the place of the
.Wednesday Axig. Oih — Exercises of tlie tlio addition of new subjects. Among ^liose Governor? Mr. Clark was elected by the thus engaged they were seized by four men,
common seyllic and rake, that the scarcity of
grailuating class, witli the usual enferlainments now issued are,—Summer Landscapes, Au voters under the State Constitution, which, by wlio repeatedly violated their persons. Bridget
lielji that would otherwise exist is iu a great
tumn Leave.s, Butterflies, Fruits nnd Blossoms, loii" snff'oranee, the United States liad allowed who is but 15 years of age, cannot live, it is
in llie evening.
measure avoided. Wherever the field is pre
Flowers, Roses, Wood .Mosses, American to 1)0 republican. Mr. Clark is not impeached ; said. Soon after the crime was publicly known,
As inciins liave been taken to secure tlie at
Wild-Howcrs, .Sea Mosses, Humming Birds of
Lewis Major, aged 40 years, and bis son was
pared for the mowing machine,.that comfui ting
tendance of, an unusually largo number of llie America, AVIiite Mountain Scenery, American he is not convicted of crime ; but he is sum arrested, and recognized by,, the girls ns two of
little vehicle may be seen in operation : and
marily set aside by the national authority.
graduates and friends of I lie college, it is lioped Singing Birds, Views in Central Park, Street Grant that he is accused of high treason. Has their assailants. This afternoon they were
the appai'eritly easy ride of tlie driver, as lie
tliat tlie citizens of tlie ; lace will opei> tlicir Scenes in New York, tlio Ten Cominandmeiits, a'warrant been issued ? And if lie has been taken before the police magi-itrato for a pre
circles ipiietly around tlie lot, is in -fileasant
houses lo accommodate as many as possildc. etc., in all 5G diff'erent sets. Each bird or lawfully arrested to answer tho charge, does liminary examination, but tlie proceedings were
llinver or landscape is named in a line bcneatli
contrast with tlie old and laborious-process of
scarcely opened wlien a brotlior of tho girls
Let the donors to the magnificent fund of llie the picture. A circular eoiitainiiig tlie titles of not tlie government of tho State devolve upon
shot tlie eldest Major twice, in the arm and
swinging tlie seytlie.' You see no bending
tlie
Liouleriant-Goyernor?
If
Hjat
officer
bo
College, now nearly complete, receive a lionrty the entire series can be liad by writing to L;
log. Tlie iiiothoi-of the girls followed up tho
similarly
charged
and
arrested
tlie
constitu
back and sweating brow ; but a quiet morning
Prang & Co., art publishers, 159 Wasliington tional provision must be made for the exigen altaek-by striking Major a heavy blow- with a
The four con.spiialors condemned to death welcome.
ride, with an ca-iy rein, is doing the work of a
Railroad faros from Bangor arid Porlland St., Boston.
cy. But [fll tlie late voters of tlie Slate are liateliet on tlie head. Young Bui'ns and his
—Payne iiliiis, Poivell, llerold, Atzcrodt, and
half doxen skillful men. And then, tlie worst
inotlier were ai-rested, and Major was carried
will
be
at
lialf
price.
SIr.s. Surratt—were promjitly liung at llie ap
Gen. Sherman’s Idea.—Iu a .speech in held to he incompetent. By wliat autliority? to his liouso, wliore a tlireatening mob were
feature of linying, tlie hurry and loss that come
The United^States. 'Then the State has gone
pointed hour on Friday last. Extraordinary
Ciiiciniiati, a few evenings since, Geii. Sherman into abeyance or paralysis, \yiio decides that ? only deterred from resorting to lynch law by
“The Sechet Seuvicb—The Field, the
from uncertain weatlier, is in a great measure
efforts on tlie pari of tlic friends of Mrs. Sursaid:
Tlie people of tlio St.to', the voters, tlie Con the presence of of a strong police force. Ma
overcome. If tlie grass is not down and ready
Dungeon, and the Escape’'—Tliis work, whrch
ratl and Ilcrold weje made to obtain tlieir re
“We have the best country on earth. Our stitution ? No ; it is decided in despite of tliem jor, was I'orinerly an engineer on tlie Hudson
for ^the sunsliinc, tliere is a quick process of
has been announced as in press, has just been history in the past is beautiful, and hei's futiiro all by iJie United States,. By what right ? River railroad, but liad been discliarged for
prieve, but tliey were of no avail. A writ of
getting it ready-. \yo hear of one farmer in
issued by the American Publishing/Company is in our keeping. I hope and pray that tiie Solely that of superior force. On wli-at ground? misconduct. His son is said to be a notorious
habeas corpus was issued in behalf of liirs.
bounty jumper. Young Burns tried to stab
this vicinity, who drew into his barns thirty
of Hartford, Conn. It makes a large volume present generation will maintain tlie present, The natiorial safety.
S., but the President set it aside by a special of over five liud^lred pages, handsomely printed anil I know those who come after us will make
liim, but was prevented by a poheeraan.
Now
does
any
sober
man
seriously
contend
tons of well made hay in a single daj, this
order. Not over two liundred persons were
that present more glorious than it now is. We that tlie people of the United States, in tlieir
week. This could not be done with any safe
and elegantly bound, nnd ornamented with sev
Thc'London AtlieniDum thus pleasandy re
have but begun the work. I have travelled government, are constitutionally required to
present, including tlie officials. Tlie Porlland
ty with any number of men, without the mow
eral fine illustriilions. Mr. Albert D. Richard
cords the distinction just granted to Rosa BonPress briefly sums up tlioir crimes as follows :— son, the well-k^own Trilmne correspondent, is from one part of the country to the other, and relinquish tlie exercise of tliat superior force
ing machine.
I know that we are almost in a state of wilder except upon such conditions os seem to it nec fieur:—“ Iu a pretty country studio, seven miles
Atzoroft was condemned for watcliing Mr.
Who can help congratulating the farmer up Jolin.son witli intent lo kill him, on the night of i tlic author, and it gives his thrilling adventures ness yet. Not one acre in ten in Ohio, and essary to secure the public safety ? If they from 'Fontainebleu’ a gentlewoman was at
work, on a sultry day last week; dressed as
on tlie advent of tlie mowing mnchinc ? Poor the assassination of tlie President, the I'llh of in the Soutli, while in the secret service of the nut one in forty in Tennessee, is improved us it may require that the State Constitution shall French ladies who happen to be artists, usually
ought to be. When wo are as populous as be revised, may they not require that certain
Tribune,
nud
with
oUr
armies
and
fi^ts
both
as well as rich can have it—for a single ma lust April. Payne’s sentence of death rested j
Europe, it will be time to tread upon our regulations shall be inserted in it ? If they dress—in a blouse nnd petticoat. The gentle
chine ”will do llie mowing of several farms. upon the murderous assault upon Mr. Seward ; East and West, during tho first two years of neighbor’s heels. You in Ohio have th^ most have authority to interfere in any degree with, woman wa.sMdlle. Rosa Bonlieur, and she was
and members of his houseliold, Mrs. Surratt the Rebellion ; bis thrilling capture while run
And wliat a testimony it will make, in the re
lovely country the sun ever shone upon and the- local government of a State upon the painting cattle mid grazing ground. Suddenly
was proved to be guilty of receiving nnd entermoval of rocks and slumps, the. filling of hol inihing the conspirators, knowing their terrible ning tlie batteries on the Mississippi River at every returned Ohio soldier, I hope, will take ground of the public safety, have tliey not au the door of her studio was opened, and, without
announcement of any kind, a briglit and charm
lows and the digging down of knowls, and the plot, and'afterwards aiding tliem to escape Vicksburg, Avliere more tlinn half his compan my advice and go to his farm, and cultivate it thority to interfere just so far as they think es ing woman entered the room, threw her arms
the best he can, rather than wander away into sential to secure the object of the interference ?
from
justice.
Harrold
was
found
guilty
of
as
ions
were
oitlier
killed
or
wounded;
bis
con
general smoothing and polisliiiig of the grn.ss
new enterprises. For fifty yeary to come, at Granting tliat a State always exists, and that round Mdlle. Rosa’s neck, clasped a ribbon
fields!—for rocks and stumps and holes and sisting Jolm Wilkes Booth to murder Abraham finement for twenty months in seven different least, I nev.er want to. hear a word about war in its political powers merely go into abeyance by round it, from which depended a little cross
.Lincoln, and subsequently aiding Booth lo es
hummocks are no friends of the mowing ma cape. The considerate judgment of mankind rebel prison.s ; bis escape nnd almost miraculous America. If anybody,at home or abroad^ treads rebellion — an expression evidently invented to well known in France. The ch .rming visitor
chine, and the farmer who will use it must re will approve tho execution of these terrible journey by night of nearly four hundred miles, upon our coat tails, we will be ready for fight. conceal a want of precise perception — can was the Empress Eugenie. Mdlle. Bonheur
those poweri come out of abeyance except -up had never heard a word of this visit or of this
aided by negroes nnd Union mountaineers of But I am for peace now.”
move all those difficulties. So the mower will eriminnls.
on terms satisfactory to the authority that bolds decoration being intented for her; and she sat
North Carolina and Tennessee through the en
jirove the greatest agricultural reformer since
The Feeling in Virginia.—Captain Hen them there f If they can, upon what author down on a low stool and enjoyed a good cry,
The Union State Convention of emy’s country to our lines. It will abounds in
ry E. Alvord of the. 2d Massachusetts Cavalry ity do they come ? And if. there bo such an while the Empress chatted with her about her
the day when swords were beaten into plougbMaine is called for August 10, at Porlland.
stirring events never before given'to the pub has been assigned to do duty in the Freedmen’a authoxity,'is it not palpably superior to that palettes, her pencils, and, the deligbtasl trifles
eliarcs. It will polish the farm as tho flat-iron
Eaeli city, town and plantation will be enti
lic, and contains minute details of the cs- Bureau, as superiniendcnt of a district in Vir which holds the powers in abeyance ? If it of her art. Certos, tho Erapres/ Eugenie
polishes a clean dickey. -And Ibis is not all—
tled to one delegate additional for every seven caji^i wliieii have not yet appeared, including ginia, comprising the eleven counties lying be be desperately urged that the Constitution of knows bow to enhance a graceful act by the
• it wilt bring tbo horso rake, and the otlier im
tween the Potomac and Rnppiiharinoek Rivers, the United States is the authority, that is mere added grace of doing it well.”
ty-five votes east for Gov. Cony last Septem
a description of Dan Ellis, tlie famous and east of tlie Blue Ridge, nnd i-s .it present ly to say that the Constitution requires that
proved inuchinery for the farm ; for one thing
ber, and one for a fraction of forty votes.
A Columbia (Soqtb Carolina) correspondent
Uriion jiiliit, and tiie “ Unknown Guide, ’ in on a tour of inspi-ciioii ilir.iiigh ilia: ic^.don. He tho State political powers, which have been in.
must keep pace with another. If it lakes ten
the person of a young lady wlio piloted Mr. reports that labor is in great dum-aml iliroughout abeyance because they endangered tho nation, says;—1 should mention also a curious fact
men .to follow the patent mower, some Yan
Change.—It is understood tliat lion. Ed
that the Insaird Asylum of this State located
the section under his supervision, u;id tliat the
kee will soon invent a process for. rg.duoing the win Noyes, now superintendent of the P. & K. Ricliurdson by night, out of a rebel ambush. farmers generally recognize tlic ncces.-ity of shall, when the nation is victorious, come out at Columbia, is still quite full, and >t is remark
of abeyance, whether they endanger tho na
Of course, witli the autlior’s rich material, properly compensating tlie freedmen. There
number lo five. Truly, secession for the slave, Railroad, iiocopts the offer of the siiperiutonable that it has bceii overflowing during the
tion or not—which is sheer nonsense.
his wcil-known tru.stwortIune.ss, and graphic are sections in his district, howeve.>-, wliore the
and tbo mowing machine for tbo free laborer,
In truth, freed from all tliese misty theories, war. An additional building, capable of con
denco of tlie Maine Central, nnd will at once
powers, he has produced a work of unu-iual in presen-e of mounted troops will be required in which Mr. Lincoln so truly called “ pernicious taining three hundred persons, had to be called
are destined to work out the 'greatest of mod enter upon its duties.
terest, containing more ol' tlie fact, incident nnd taking formal possession of and assigning to abstractions,” ono point is perfectly clear. The into requisition. In the wo.rds of one who was
em revolutions.
the freedmen abandoned and confiscated prop people of tlie United States, who have won a here, “ihc people went mad by dozens.”
C. OK T.—Tlie following are the officers of romance.of tlie wai' than has before appeared, erly, the old rcbelliou.s spirit beirig still ram vietory at countless cost of .lives and money
Rogues Secuued.—About tlic loth inst.,
Watervilla* Section, No. 5, for llie ensuing Several extracts from advance slieots of the pant and the people of certain localities evincing over the assumptions of State sovereignty, will
A deputatation of Virginians on Satu rday
Joshua Nye, Esq. of this villagp, missed a quarter j—
work liave already appeared in our paper, aud an intention to resist the authority of the United not relinquish the fruits of that viciury to any waited upon the President lo ask the expung
quantity of fleece wool from his barn on the
tlioso who read them will be hungry for more. States in tlie execution of tho emancipation and claim of State rights. Tho people of tlie States ing the uluuse in the Amnesty Froclamation
Tinnie Merrificld, W. A.
excluding persons from the amnesty whose'
Kendall’s Mills road, and advertised a rowai-d
Leslie S. Gelchcll, V. A.
Miss F. H. Danforth will next week canvass, confiscation acts. A picnic was recently hold wliich have been in rebellion will not be al
at G-reut Falls, on the Potomac, at which this lowed to exercise political power as Strifes un property amount to more than twenty thousand
of one liuiHlred dollars for its recovery, 'riie
M. C. Percival, S.
this town and vicinity for subscribers to tliis same spirit was exhibited. Among the'eomtil they make their Constitutions conform to dollars. The interview was conducted on the
A. S. Maxwell, A. Soffer at once resulted in tho discovery of tlie
work, and ns it can only be obtained of author pany present wore about thirty ex-members of the general conviction of the public safety. If part of the President with that wholesome
Sliedriek Cooper, T.
property nnd the arrest of two men—George
ized agents of the publishers, those who wisli Mosby’s c -mmand, who were evidently de tho Scutes are in abeyance tliey will not be in plainness of expression which so distinctly mark
Wm. U. Wenlworlh, A. T.
Oaborno and William Rose, of Kendall’s Mills
sirous of creating a disturbance witli the Union operation until the United States are satisfied ed the interview with tho South Carolina dele
for a copy will do well to obtain ono of her.
Hattie Low, 1st Visitor.
ists in attendance, which was only prevented tliat their operation is safe. 'This is common gation. He held the wealthy men of the South
—as tho tliieves. Tliey are now in jail at
Eninin O. Chandler, ‘id “
Norridgowoek. Tlieir detection is supposed to
J. Nye, Esq., of our village, has gouerously by the cxerci.se of the greatest forbearance and sensei Tlliis is tlie necessity of the case. This to be ch'fley responsible for the rebellion, and
Pilt Dillingham, P. W. A.
discrotion on the part of the latter. '
is tlie true doctrine of tlio Constitution as the he frankly told tho delegation that such was
E. iS. Slieldon, Cliaplain.
have broken up a gang who have fur some
contributed a thousand dollars scholarship to
people
of tlie United States have just interpre his opinion, and concluded by saying that he
Fred
Gelehell,
G.
time been committing tlieir depredations upon
the Watervillo College fund.
■,
would examine the papers that they presented,
Rev. Dr. Haven, of tho Chicago Theological ted it by war.—[Harper’s Weekly.
F.
11.
CiiHrcy,
U.
tlio citizens of tliat place—breaking into
but that ho saw no reason for'rescinding the
Seminary, in liis address this year lo the gradFriuik Percival, W.
T
rue Demooiiaoy. — Tho Boston Pott,
bouses, taking flour and other provisions from
The Treatment oe Union Frisoners. 13th exception.
uuliiig class, had the following beautiful
George Seales, S.
rebuking some of its democratic kretliren for thought.—“Itmay not bo possible for you to
A letter is published from Mr. Henry S.
pantrios, money from pocket^pTMuI,^ making
Tho Biiltimoro Araeriean publishes what
Tii E friends of lion. Joseph Eaton, of their abuse and uiisrepresontation of the negro, bo a star shining in glory in tlie upper firma Foiite, very well known us a senator; both in purports to be a confession mado by Atzerott.
lliem.^ulves troublesome generally. Their
ment. What then ? It .may bo yours to be
says:—
crowning uet was fatal, and if they ever re-'Winslow, will be gratified to learn that beseems
the United States and iu tlie rebel Semite.s, in 10 some person not named. From this it ap
“'Tho negro has suffered enough during this as (ho qniet little lake, small hut voxy clear which he odds his tustiinuny to that already pears tliat Atzerott was boin in Prussia, and
turn to tlicir old haunts they will probably | to be gradually recovering from the partial
hid
away
among
tho
mountains,
sheltered
fyom
convulsion fur tlm sins of others, without being
paralysis which lias confined him for several made amenable for more than his share of hu- the ruder winds, surrounded by vei^ure, and accumulated in regrird to the responsibility of was-tliirty years of age when executed. After
avoid'the property of Mr. I^o.
detailing matters of a nature personal to him- months to his house. He is now able to ride man inflrmitios. The uotiun of the negro opening its bosom to the heavens, and reflect the rebel government for the starvation of Un
self, ho describes the organization of-the gang,
Sthong effuiTs are being put forth lo oning
the
glory
of
that
brilliant
upper
light.”
out, though iiniiblo to walk or stand, the paral troops throughout the war has been such as to
ion prisoners. Ho says•
and some of thb details of different plots whion
forue the liquor law in Massucliusetls. Rich
win
the
confidence
and
gratitude
of
the
coun
ysis being confined to his legs and hips; and
“ Touching the Congressional report referred had for their object, first the abdnotion. Rod fi
Montana.—This new territory, including
and lawless rumsollers in tbq old common-,
try, nnd to prove them as trustworthy as other the Rocky mountains above N.-latitude 42, to, I have, this to say ; 'A'month or two an nally the murder of lute President.
bis friends confidently expeet thnt with tho ad
portions of the army.”
wealth have outraged public o{>inion aud vio
and tho valley of tho Yellow Stone, upper terior lo the date of said report I learned from
vantages of proper exercise by riding, with
And discussing negro sufiTrogri, the Post re Missouri and Bow River on this side, is esti a government officer of respectability, that the
Among the papers of Jeff. Davis recently
lated good wholesome law long enough, aud wc
mental quietness, bo will gradually be restored marks that “ the same qualifications should be
mated now to contain at least 50,000 white prisoners of war then eonfiiiod in and^bout captured wefe several documents of vital im
trust Uiey will now got' their deserts.
required of all men who demand the right of inhabitants, though' it only began to be settled Richmond wore suffering severely j for want of portance, .determining the guilt and complioity
to bis usual health.
suffrage, no matter whether they be black, three years ago. Its official capital is Vir provisions. He told me further, that it was of Jeff.' D'a'j^ in the conspiracy plot. Tfawe
Too Late !—We returned from tho christen
Thb CattlbiuI^eicets. this week were white, red or yellow.”
ginia City. Though its elevation above tide manifest to him that n systematic scheme was documents are said to be of such import as
ing of fine of the finest ‘‘ summer resorts ” in
well storioed with'-'peef' and mutton. The
water is some 4,000 feet and upward, its cli On foot for subjecting these unfortunate men to probably to determine tho authorities in favor
New Kngland, at Winthrop, too lute for de
Sguthehn Freedmen.—Senator Sumner mate is milder than that of tho regions farther starvation; jliat the Gommisary-General, Mr. of tho trial of Davis before a military <
price of cattlo varied but a tritte from last
tails—but, “ more anon.”
week: and though mutton was rather dull has received from colored citizens of Georgia a east in like latitudes, owing to the influence of Northup ( a most wicked am) begrtless wretch ) sion upbn the charge of assasaiaation.
petition iq the following words with the re Pacifie breezes in winter. It is well timbered had addressed a oommunicfUion to Mr. Soddon,
The Unitarian Society, Dr. Sheldon’s, lamb and veals found quiei| sales.
A despatch from W«8lni^|ton; says, fiieaa
quest that ho would present it to President and watered, and produces silver and gold abnn- the Secratary of war, proposing to withhold present indications jt is mbrs' tbiui prafaa(^ that
aye making u very promising effort to raise the
daRtly, while natural grass is^ample, and grain meat'-altogether froiR military prisonen then
S. OE T. -'Tbe next eeteion of Uio Grand Johnson:
means for tuiUduiig a new church.
in Custody, and to give them.uothing but bread Davis will be tri^ before a mllmiy’fAniM
generously rewards the husbandman.
Divieion'of the Sous of Temperance of the
'To His Excellency, Andrew Johnson, Pres
and vegetables, and that Mr. Seddon had in as the instigator of the oont^rMy/mad jtbit
. Bajinum^’sVUvsEDM ui New York, was to State of Maine, will be held at Newport, eom- ident of the United States:
Slatert and Labor.—We do not expo ot dorsed the document cuntaining this reoommen- the government Is in possession of nmr
Sir:—We, the undersigned Colored Citicoos eays a western paper, “ that the relation of dation aginatively. 1 learned further, that of his I
meuqhig Tuesday eveoing, the 27th inst
tally destroyed hy fire yesterday aftoritooe.
1-
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FRGM THE MUSES.

A bobnty jumper hatiled jfohn Stewart of
West Roxbury has been arrested on the charge
td of the murder of the sister and brother, Isabel- j
la N. Joyce and John S. Joyce, in Buzzey’s
woods West Roxbui'y) ih June last.

Editor! End Proprlotor!.
Krn. Mexhak.
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PAOt, PUN. AND PANOY,
An army teamster, provoked at a refractory mule
kallod him an “ oid brevet lioss.”
Spinsters, take notice! The Improved sewing machines
ihave a “ feller ” attached to them.
I It is reckoned that the American Baptist Mlssl^aries
■ in British Burmah have civilized at least 60,000 Karons
I in the last ten years.
Josh Billings says that opera music dbn’t have any
Imoro effect on him than castor oil would liavo on a gravj en image,

Costiveness ’die Host Froliflo Source of HI
Health.

ONK MILLION tJOLLAns'.WOKTII 1
To bo disposed of at
ONC BOLLAH EACH!

tiiihoul regard to Value! Not to paid for unlil ffou
know what gou are lo receive I!
Splendid Met of Arllp|eall AH to be sold ot One
IDollar Each ! I !

There is something yet that connects with this mjsteryi
There Is the old adage we have often been told
Never less true If not laid down in history,
If yout goods are well bought they are partially sold.

It oatl008 PaRBs Hkahacbc, DintRBBB, Oppression op Food,
Boor SpoMAon, Palpitations, Flubbbb op thr Faoi, Pain in
THI Back AND;Lo1N9, jANDDIORJTXLLOWNSStTPTOlBrRSAND
Brin, Coatrd Torour, Liter Complaint. Loss op Appetiti,
BtsPRPBIA, iNDiORfTioN, 9t<^. Any thing likely to prove a re<
liable remedy tor hnbltaal Costiveness has seemed impossible
until we heard of

Of whom Tou do pnrohase you had better be oafefhl,
Be sure It a tried friend and not a kuaye,
Bo when you m *et them you'll ever be cheerful.
Not ponder in mind It was a horrible shave.

This Is the sequel of my great success,
This Is so simple we need not explain f
1 adverttee freely and give my addrea,
They are agreeable to the palate, caupe no pain, operate
Bay goodsof Trud and Mllilken, 141 Cotntnerelal street
promptly, never weaken the stomaoh like dll Pills. In every Portland, Ualno, so talks ntne years experience of
case of COSTITBNBS8 and PILBS they proddee immediate
YOUB IIUMSlB SCEVARy.
relief, and never requiin a second dose to efibet a eure./ Ohll •
dren and fcmaleriroay use.tbem under any oiremnstanees. Pilce
60cents; smail boxes 80cents
A STAIVDIJVO CffALLB.'VOEl
We will pay SIOOO to any person who produces an article
he subscriber has taken the store next north of Marston
equal to the peiistaltio Losenges in any respect, and indorsed
Block, where be will keep on band a well selected stock of
LOZENQES.

NEW BEBTAUBANT.

by all Physicians and Druggists.

J.8. UAKHISON & CO , Pioprieiors,
No. 1 Tremont Temple, floston.
For Stile By all Drltg^iSts.
Iy88

TConfeotioaery, Nuts, Praiti, Cakes, Pies, &o.
OooUng Dtinks, n^i’ecn6/e to the patale^ will atfo be
founds 6uf nothing that will intoxicate.

IHPORTANTjrO FEMALES.

O Y S T E R S .

The celebrated DR. DOW contlnnos to devote his entirS
time to the treatment of all discasei incident to the female
system. An experience of twenty-three years enables him to
tiarantee speedy and permanent relief in the worst cases of
uppresslon ond all other Menstrual Derangements, from
whatever cause. All letters for advice must rontatn 81 Of
fice, No, 9 KndJcolt street. Bosten
N. U —Board furnished to those who wish to remain under
thiatmdat.
Boston, June 22,1865.
lyr—52
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J The essentials of a watering place may be alllteratively
^tiUmmod up thus; SoUi Salt, Bun, adud, sliipS) siiclls, sail*

fresh and nice, will be Mrved raw, and sol d by measure.
lip hopes by keeping a quiet and well ordered place of bust ness, to merit and receive a share of public patronage, and
that bis friends will not pass by ou the other side,” but will
give him a call.
EDGAR SCATKS
WaterviUe, July 4tb. 1665.
1

NEW

OF

MUSIC.

OP

GREAT EXCELLENCE.

If Voti Want to Know

* brs, and swimming.

COLLECTION

A IiITTLEOF EVERVTIIINO relEtinKto the human arilcm
andTemale; the causes and treatment pf diseases; the
The TMaBtlry Department hds nOw cash BdoUgh oil male
marriage customs of the world; how to marry well and a
t. hand to pay illl Coin interest on Government seoUfitles thousand things never pnblisbed before, read the revised and
A COLLECTION OP* TIIK MOST
'i falling due prior to next Febiuarvi
enlarged edition of* Mrdiual Common sbnsr,” a carious hook
curious people, and a good book for every one. 400 pages
Beautiful
Vocal Composiliotv^
II looks now as if the West alone would erect the great for
100 Illustrations. Price Si 60. Contents table sent free to
^hidnumont over the late Prosidonfs grave. Receipts at any address. Books may be bad at the Book stores, or will be
OP
’the Treasurer’s office in Springfield for the National seat by mall post paid, on receipt of the price. Address
Beeliiovrii, You Weber, Aleiidelislion, Aht, Scliubeat,
». B. FOOTE, M. D.,
< Memorial foot up thirteen thousand dollars.
Rucken, Giiiiiberl, Rolohnrdt, Krebs,
6m—81
I
1180 Broadway, New York.
■J No Mobe Gboo.—The Whiskey ration, by order of the
Rpolir, Procii, Keller,
i Secretary of War, is discontinued, a n 1 the Commissary
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
AND OTUSBB.
^ General ordered to sell ail of that commodity'on hand.
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our GrecUn Com
With'Aocompaniments for the Pianoforte.
" It is said that Horatio Seymour is schemiiig to keep the pound will force them togiow on the smoothest face or chin,
1 political pool in ferment by pushing forward Gen. Sher or hair on bald heads in 8lx Weeks Price, Sl.OO—3 pack
The above work forms a new volume of the popular class of !
for 82.00. Bent by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on re* Music Books known as the ' Home C'iicle Herles,’ comprising'
man, while ho ultimately hopes to come to tlio surface as ages
colptof price.
* The Home Circle,' 2 rols , ‘ The Bilver Chord,' * The Shower
.! the presidential candidate himself.
Address, WARNER k CO , Box 188, Brooklyn, N. 7.
of Pearls,'and ' Operatic Ilearis,'—bound in uniform stylo,
________
___________ly-41
I’unch lias often burlesqued and caricatured Abraham
and sold at the same prices, vit.—Plain, 82 5'J; Cloth, 88.U0;
Cloth, full gilt, 84. Sold by all Made Dealers. Copies
Lincoln, but no pencil of its has ever deiiJed Jetf. Davis;
UENTLKMAIV cured of Nervous Debility, Prematiye mailed postpaid, on Receipt of price.
'. —but then who ever thinks of clubbiug “ a sour nppleDecay, and tbeeffeotsof youtbfpl indiscretion, will be
OLIVER DITSON, & TQ.,
‘-tree?”
happy to furnish others with the means of cure, (free of
'
277 Washington Street,
V
charge) This remedy is simple, sato, andcertiau.
60
_______________
Boston.
\ The Philadelphia Press states that Rcnr^Admirnl Du
For full particulars, by return mail, pd^ase address.
I Pont bequeathed f 176.000—the amount of liis prize moiiJOHN U. OGOKN,
I ey—to establiBh a national o&ylum in Washington for the
60 Nassau St. New York
age;nts wanted eor

OEMS OF O^MAN SONO,

A

J orphans of soldiers and sailors.

A physician, learned, skilled, but poor, <nico asked a
' quack, who lived in purple and flue linen, how he succceded so well. ** Look out of the window,” said the
’ 5 quack. It was done. *• There have a dozen men pass^ ed,” said ho; '* how many are capable of close reason
ing?” “ Possibly one ” * Very well, you may get that
one; I am sure of the other eleven,”
S
The 6th Maine, Cant. Mann, arrived at Augusta, Sat*
J urday, numbering 207 men.

Dr Maitlsoii, of Providence, treats exclusively all special
diseases and nccidents resulting from^imprudonce in both
sexes, giving them bis wools attektion. r«rsoni( at a dis
tance, and ladies espeslallv, having any trouble of the kind
should be sure and conbult him Bee adtertlsemen of this
bine lieiiicdiea fur bpcciol Diseases, in this paper.

._______ _

Send 25 Cents fur Certificate.

The Secret Service, the Field, the Dungeon,
and the Escape.

In all tiaiua-'tiona by mail, wo shall charge for forwarding
the Certificates paying postkge and doing tho buRiness, 26
.cents each, which muse bn ein lo^od when the Certificate Is
tent fo., Fhe Ccrtlllcates will be Kent fur #1, eleven for 82,
^Irty for fj, ‘.Ixty-tlve tor 810, one hutidrod for 816.

BY ALHEUT D. RlCnAKDSON,

N. Y. Tlibune Corresiiondent.

^

The old Team in New Handi.

ATINO pwrehased the TrtMklng eatabllsbment lately owned by B 0. tow
and Son, the aubserlber la ready to exaeole
Py nnthorlly of the Socretaiy of the Tren-'iiry, tho under*
all orders for Trucking, of any kind at short notloa an
signed, the Genera! Pabscrlptlnn Agent for the sale of United gooo order. Orders may bo lafi with Ira II Low*
States Securities, offers to the piibllo the third series of Treas ______ M_____________________________RBUBBW KMBRTn
ury Notes, bearing toven and three-tenths per cent, interest
per annum, known as the

Tliese notes are Issued und r dale of July 16,1806, and are
payable three yo.%rs from that dnlej in cunoney, or ^are con
vertible at (he option of the holder into

tey may bo afforded facilities lor taking the loan, tbo Na
tional Banks, Slate Banks, and Private Banktrs throughout
the country have generally og eed to receive subscriptions at
par. Subscribers willeolectthuir own agents, In whom they

have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
The Iafay et(o (Ind.) P.rily Courier March 18,1805, rays:
A better silected, more varied or fo^hionable assortment delivery of the iKtea for which they rcocivu orders.
of Jewelry cannot be found on tliuconiinent than Amndale
JAY CUOKF,
& Co. are now clTerlng. McHsrs Arr*ndalo & Co oioupy a
high^positioii in cuinuiereial circles as tueii entirely above the
SunsciiiPTiON Agk.^t,
cuinmon trickery of trade. Their siutcmentH may be iiiipHo
PHILADELPHIA.
itly relb (j upon, both af to tho chiracterof their goods and
May
16th,186).
tliu u> inner of diK|>us.i{. L tdius iHptciaiiy, in a(i piitsofthe
SullsrUIlTlONS AMI,I. Ilh BKri.IVKI) BY TIIK TlCO^i’
country, nro reali/lng )<andsotne profits as agents, and it any
of out fa r readers desire to IntereKt thMinsclvos in tho euser- NaTIONAI. UaMv l’)oi’Lh*H NAriONAI. Uai-k, WatkiiprltM*, they may do jno with perfect oonlldonce
mllk*Nation\L Hank, Watkuvii.lk.
I6\v—46
Great Gu t Distrihution.—A rare o|)por‘unUy is offered fov
»»btainlng wutclies, i bains, dianjond rings, silver ware, etc.,
hr Messrs. Arr tnd do k <'o , at No. 1l7 Bn)adnay They hare
an immense stock of art! les, v.iry Ing in value,and nil ore olfered at one didhir t at h '1 he dislribution is very fairly done
MAY be fuunJ fur servile atmy STA
—you agree to take a (ertifiealo of a certain article, inciosed
BLE,
in an envt‘l’>j*o itiid are opt re |iilred to p-iy your doll ir un
Not th of WitUams //imss, on
less you aVe s ttisMe 1 with file article, wluch w>ll certainly he
wortli more th.iii th itnn oiint, and maybe 8&) or 81(K». An [
Mainstieet,
Wateryillei Me.
excellent mode this ol invustlng a dolhir.—('Sunday Times
N. Y City, Febu.iry ID, 18bj
TEUMR:
Messis Arratidnlo &• Ct> have long bct n personally known
SIiikIo Service, 510 00
to us, and no beJieve them to be every way worthy of public
iSoftSoP
**
16 00
eonOd
nN,V, Heottibh Auiericaii Jour. June 11,1801
Wmrant,
26 00
We have inspected, at Ihe ollicu of Armndalo & Co.’s Agen
cy for European Manufacturing .Tewel ers, a lirgo a«sortinent Season to commence Afay Xsl, ending Aug. 15.
of fashionable anil valuable jewelry of the newetit patterns.
Note or money required at time of siBBT service. He wns
We triso noticed a large quantity of silver plate, and under
stand that the wlinie ot these newly importui articles are to sired by the " Old Drew " Horse, id TEN years old. Color, Jet
be dispose 1 ol on a novel principle, giving great a Ivuntuges lo Black, weighs 1170 lbs.
’’ Don Juan " trotted a ualp mile at the last exhibition of
buyers and affording extonsivo employment to agents. We
know the firm m qtiisiioti to be very repectable and thor tliw Not it Kennebec AKiicuHiiral Society in 1 min. 10 see
ceivlng
tho Society’s pirnt Preiiiium for tho best Ftogk IlopRe,
oughly
worthy
ol
public
confidencu,
and
recommend
oiir
V S. SANITARY CO.}fM/SSION
Mares kept to Hay or at Pasture att liu usual rates.
frie ids to rc.id th**ir adrerJjj limits —[N. Y Albion, Sen’eiuHENRY TAYLOR.
ber 8,1804 '
WaterviUe, Mo , April, 1805._____________ 4I~tf ___
EuI'Loiment for Ladies,—Iho most eligible and profitable
—AND—
employmeut we have heard of for lalies Is the sale of certifl j
elites fur the Orest Gift Distribution of Arrandale ffc Co. aJ,OTL^IJVI
THE NEW PARLOR SHOE STORE.
lady of our acquaint mco bas bHcn very aucccMful in th)s way^
twt nnir In HUln0 h^r etwn purOM, but hImo 111 doing h gOOlt )
S . hOM Ii A BD
turn to those to whom she told the Oertificafos, as will be ’
J. BURTON, AGENT.
seen by our advertiriiig columns. Geiitleuieii can also be tbus \l OULD'raspertfuUy announce to tho ladlrs and gentlemen
.A.XTGTJSTA.,
Xw^E.A.XX^B, eng ged —(N. Y. 8uiiduy Mercury, Aug. 14,1801.
’*
of Watei^lle and vicinity that he hat opened tho store
The British \\ big of Ktng-^ton, 0. W , says, Nov. 26th, 1804, one door north of M. Dluiueotbal k Oo 's,for the manufac
’ One ot our lady ^uusoribers became uu .Agent for Arr.indal« ture of
At the Probate Office, in the Court House.
k Co , and by request brought soma twenty artlcle-i vent as
Ladies’ and Gents.’ Boots and Shoes
All business Is promptly and expedltloudy trans cted with prises fur her ujeucy, to tliH o'llie fo^^ in^peotlon, and with
out liesltatiou we isn sUto that each and all of tho articles of all kinds Having engaged (he services of Mr. K D. RANthe Departments at Washington.by the Central Agancy iu that city havi'*g unusual tHCliities
were worth treble ilicatnoun t of cost to the recipients, and DAi.L, (formerly with Q. A. L. Merrifleld, and so well known
come of them six limes.’
for that purpose.
ns one of the best workman) I intend to make as good work,
We have seen some viry pretty specimens of fible and To i- and an ch«np as any one on the river
Particular attention
No charge or expense of any kind is allowed to
spoons, Gold 'Va’elien Ladies* Ctiaini, Dins, Ura''eteti<, etc. paid to the uianufocture of
be paid by the Oluimuiit.
whii
h
liiive
been
sent
by
Arramlalu
A.
On.,
to
this
place
fur
01
Augu-ita. June 20,1865.________ _________ 3iii—52______
GENIS^ FINE CALF BOOTS,
each —(Angjllca Repot ter. N Y.Otato, Feb. 15, 1863
\<aRVrr«—Wo want ngenti in every regiment, and in ert'ry pair wArr.*nted. Repairing of all kinds done In ihe
A CTA R D .
every town (md county in tlie country, an i those liotlng as voiy best manner, at cheap nttes.
such will be allowed 10 cmitson every Ouitlfi latu ordered by
H'uterville, Mdrch 0th, 1806
_
80
TO THE FARiaBHS Or HIAINE.
them, proiided their remittance amounts to oue dollar, also
r. JOllNoD. IlUBBAllD of West Watortille. fo merly of other indueeuiuiili) whleli can be learned on nppilc.itlon —
the flrurof MATl’IlEWB. IIUBIMUD & CO.. late a Agents will enllftct *2j c’irs for every C rli'l'*a’o, 411! remit 16
cents to us,either 11 * l^)l or postage stamps.
member and a fotcuiun of the Dmin Edge Tool Oo., would in
I lilt AMI ALU t!U <;(),,
form his friends and the public that he has entered Into Co
Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,
3ni-6Q_____________ 107 Urniiiiuay, IV. Y.
partnership with w.p RLAKE, L. D. EMKR&ON. and C.
^
C<irnt*r of Hriilgo and Water Streets,
K. FULBOM for the purpose of
NOTI CE.
AUGUSTA, MU.
.Tfaiiiirjctttrliig Bcyllips and Axes,
H. W. rKUK,
under the name of llUBfiAUD, BL^KE k CO. The ipem- 'pHE Rubseilber having sold out IiIh stock, and roliilqulshed
J. H. Manley.
hers of this firm are ail practical Workmen,wpii (he reputa I his right in the Provision BuMqiHS to Clark & Gifford,
tion of being tile beet In ihe oounlry , end having built a would recommend them to his frieiida and eui>tomers for their O* Particular atti ntlon paid to the Collection or Ddmands
i.ew shop witit new and improved machinery, are now pre pulroiMioe.
PE 1 Ell DsKUOllER.
6m-31
pared to niauulaitu re Bey tiiee aud Axes of a superior quality
€L4UK dToiFFOICD,
Vi;\\ wrVI.H HITS AIVO nO\^'KT8—
W e intend to do the m )St Important part of ihe work our
Xv
All varictiuH Ribbons and Flowers—
selves,and with twenty-fiveyesrsexperience in the business, Have remnvuJ lo the slore fornw ly recupled by I'tter Du
titraw Flowers, Piquets,and Urnameoti —
we flatter ourselves we oan and do not hesitate to promise lloeber, wluru they lotoud to kuep a good supply of
('aide Cord, iu Black and Blauk and White—
that we will make a better ar'iola for those who petroiiixu uh,
Bugle Iringcs fur Veils—Queen Klixibetti Huffioi—
PROVISIONS
til tn can be found elsvffheie, having our double extra steel
0lazed Collars and Cuffs (paper) for summer wear—
made to our order, and stamped with our name In England, aod hyo tn receive a sharp of I'uhUo patronage.
Just received, and for sale by
and having Seven yuan' experience in working the same kind
ThcMldSE.s FISHER.
of hteel Into double refined Beythes for the Ouun Bd^u Tool
Company, (by which they b^ame so celebrated) we shall pro
1>
It
E
S
S
B
U
T
T O N S.
fit by tUat.cxperience in mAnutaeturing for ourselves
We do not intend to let any of our gjoda pass our hands I
4 GOOD ASSORTMENT of Large Pearl, large Wbtle Ola^*
8tle<’ted
from
the
Herd
of
the
celcbut such as we have eoiiQdenoe In and will give sa'l^fartlon flu ^
’7
braled breeder. R A. Af.KXANDKB, of IV Large Wblte Square, and a variety of other styles •
to our oustuniers. The work in Che shop wilt be eoaduoted
jrfjf
WuuDrokD Co.. Kentucrt, by >Mn(hnip Dress Buttous, alway s to be iouuU at rite
under the superintendeuee of Messrs. Hubbard and Folsom,
______
_
MISFE' F.-^liEU 8.
W Chenery , l^sq. of the Highland ktork
who poik upoA the squabb, while tha outside affisirs will be
Funu, Belmont Mass.,may
found for
attended lo by Mr Emerson, who acted as ag^ut for the service at
7’//F
AIISSBS
FJS/rtiR
Dunn Edge Tool Company for the ptstyoar and we hope by
astrlotaiientlon to bjoluess and a firm reliance upon tb«
BROOK FARM, ON RIVER ROAD,
Have just received
q u allty of our goods, to mtiit a lair share of public patron
Leadimj fn.tn fVattrri/le lo Kendall'! Mdls_
age.
HUBBARD, BLaKK ft CO
A Large Assortment of
Welt 'VatervIIle, June 8th, 1865
4w*—61
the latest si) les of
"•Uliarleton ” was got by “ Duke of Airdrie." Dam, ‘ ‘ Mura
2d.'' I’edigrce rerordi d in Herd Book For lurther parliouBONNET.S, HATS. AND CAP.S.
lats,
•ee
”
uostou
Cultivator,’’Aug.
22,1863
T
erms
C
ash
.
MOWJNG MACHINES
|

“DON

It i§ stated, in connection with the return of
Goncral Sickles, that when the time comes for
•( the cnforcement.of the Monroe Doctrine, the
successful results of his mission to South
( America will be known.
^
Whitewashing.—The Saturday Review”
f complains that whitewashing has become so
1 general, that “ there is no one left now except
I Judas Iscariot. At least there is no one left
I that would do an historical artist real credit
I The whitewashers have every one that requires
! merely moderate skill. They have white< washed King John, and Henry VllI, and
* Richard 111; and now Mr. Beealey has white! washed Cataline. In the last number of the
! “ Fortnightly -Review ” he has thowii how
! dreadfully that great and good maq has been
misropre.euted, He put on the whitewash so
thick that some, of it-^ann&t fail to stick. Catilne wiil never again Idok quite black, and even .
hesita'ing observers will own that, at worst, he
appears a streaky sort of man.” Jeff. Davis,
Beauregard and the rebel leaders has been the
favorite work of the Saturday Review for four
yeacs past, this sarcastic comment in the labors
of others suggests the old saying that “ two of
a trade never agree.” We advise the .Satur
day Review to try its hand on Judas; it has
had very good luck with Davis.—[ Eveniug
Post.

Gen. Banks on Negro Suffrage.—The
N. Y. Tribune’s Washington dispatch says a
telegram from New Orleans, <lated the .^th,
says Gen. BAnks delivered an oration at a
Union celebration there, and asserted the jus
tice, riglit and necessity of conferring tlie elec.live franchise on the colored pcoplp of the
South.
So fur only about 200 pardons have been
granted by the President under his amnesty
proclamation. A large number of cases have,
however, been acted upon favorably by the
Attorney-General, and await the approval of
the Executive.
The Claremont ( N. H. ) Advocate says a
lady in Unity not lonii^ince became the moth
er of a fine daughter. A few days after, a
copperhead neighbor happening in, said to llie
mother. Well* 1 suppose you’ll call it Abo
Lincoln ? “ No,” she replied, “ I’m sorry I
can’t. Like your friend Jeff., it will wear petti
coats!” Copperhead vamosed.

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent
Sold by all Druggists.
Sole United States Agent,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlaudt St , New York.
N. B,—81 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any aurhoriseJ
agent, will insure a bottle containing over 60 pills by return
mail.
ly—87
(O^ If you want a nice pair of Fine Calf foots call at ibe
New Parlor Shoe Store, one door north of M. Blumenthal &
Oo.’s.
Main Street.

B

STRENGTH TO THE WEAK!
•youth to THE AGED

BIOKRElSrE,
LIFE

EEJITVEITA.'rOE.

This preparation is unoiiuitlled as
Rijuvunator and Re
storer of wasted or inert functiohs.
The aged should be certain to make the Blokrene a house
hold god, iua.siuuch a^ it will render them youthflil in feeling
and in strength, and enable them to live over again the days
of their pristine joy. ll not only exhilarates but strengthens,
and Is rtjally an Invaluable blessing, especlHlly to those who
have been reduced to a condition of sterility, self-abuse, mis
fortune, or ordinary sickness. No matter what is the cause of
the impoteney of any human organ, this superb preparation
will remove the effect at once and forever.

AI1.MY AND NAVY PENSION

J

^Q-EJSrCYI

M

BIO^HSNE
CURB? IMPOTBNCY, GBl^KRAL DSlBlLlTT, NERVOUS
INCAPACITY, DYSPEPSIA, DEPRESSION, LOSS OF AP
PETITE, LOW SPIRITS, WEAKNESS OP THE ORGANS
OF GENERATION IMBECILITY. MENTAL INDOLENCE,
EMACIATION, ENNUI IT HAS A MOST DBUOIIT FUL
DESIRABLE AND NOVEL EFFF.OT UPON TUB NERVOUS,
SYSTEM; and all who have been In any way prostrated by
nervous disabilities are earnestly advised to seek a cure In
this most exoellent and unequallfd preparation.
Persons who.^by imprudence, hive Inat their NATURAL
VIG
will dad a speedy and permaneot cure in the
BIOKRBNB.
The FEEBLE, the LANGUID, the DEBPATRINO, the OLD,
should give this valuable discovery a trial; it will be founJ
totally different from all other articles for the same purposes.
TO DBMALBB —This preparation is invaluable in ner
vous wesknesma of all kluds, as It will restore the wasted At Gilbreth’i, Kendall’s Hills.|
strength with wonderful ptnoanenoe.
^ Price! Sitll Further Peduced. ’
It Is also a grand tonlo and will give relief In Dyspepsia
Tho CAYUGA CHIUF boiiiy; now oiic of the clieup-!
with the first dose. A brief persistence In its use will renovate
the stomach to a degree of perfoct health, andbaulsh Dyspep- Gst and host mochineb In the market.
j
kln forever
A1 so a nice lo' of Horse Rakes, Qrindstonei, llorss Iloes. kc.
One Dollar per Dottle, or six Bottles for 86. Bold by Drug*
June 14(h.
______________________________ 60_______
gists generally.
Bent by express anywhere, by addressing
BUY THE BEST.
HUrCHINGS & HIU.YER, PropnHors,
B1 t'oilar Kiroel Now York.
The Celebrated Baok.,8ye Mower,
Bold by all Druggists.
Iv8
For tn'e at “ Punic Prieei."
SoldJn KciidalPb dills,by E. U Evans; in Winthrop by
f. K. Bradford, agent, and 0 II. Btanley.
Please call and examine befon*
eUewhereK P BLA18DEliL, Agent,
60-~tf
West WaterviUe.

fllatriaaes.

A full blood FufTolk Boar will be found at the sane place I
_
2ui—4S

Ladies' Work and TraveUInz Baskets,
Vases, &Iugno Stands,

'

|

A

H' “.J. ■OVWM.

.

.

looted atock of
BOOTS & 8HOB8,
at greatly reduced prieea, and en«
deavors togive great Indueeaeolf
(0 ad who may fkvor him with their
patronage

Kvory puir of Bootn or Shoos wfirmnlcd by mo tha
tlo not wear antistitctorily, I nni willing to repair with
out any charge. Call and soo for yonrsolf.

D. Gallkkt.
Watcrvlllo, May, 1804

THE

T

Fotent Salt ^prinklen.
A MW thing, call ud see tbem,. at
J. F. ELDEN’S.

I

47—tf

PLACE TO

BUY

Patent Milk Pana, and Tin Ware of all kinds, Isat
FURBISH k PITMAN'S,
___
Ha Mree.
he

New Goods at Reduced Frioee I!
J. F. ELDEN
Woul I rMpMtrally Inform tha citliona of W.larTlIle .nd rtolitUy that he has Just returned from Boston, with a largo
and well selected stock of

Ciirpets, Fciitliers, Crockorj' and Glass Ware,
slsoafine assortment of
tVindoic Shades, Cut fain fixiures,

Cutlery, and Fancy Goods.
of wl^h he offers at qreatly redueed prieea.

TO THE PUBLIC.”

I

AM prepared tc nianufacturt all kinds of Ladles’. Misses*
and Chi dicn’E^
|

Boots. Shoes, and Slippers,

Of as good Btoek as can be found In tho market.
P.iitti'ular nttontlon given to bottonilng Uontleroen’i Slip
pers nttd Boots that aie bioiight in. Oid Boles put on, if dasireil to save cost. Alio old boots now vamped and tipped.
Terms,C.O D.
M. UAKKU MlLLKiT, ,
at Mariton's Ulook, (up one flight), f
Main Street, WaterviUe.

CUTLERY.
GOOI) nssoitnunt of nfre Table Cutlery,
nt J. F. ELDBS’8.

V

___

No. 2, iloutelle lUock.

Old Papers and Books
TILL find a ready market at the MAIL office, whore cash
^ and the highest market price will lepHid,

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
^'HK well known Farm ofthe subscriber, In Wateri vllte, near the OolL ge, on the Kendall's Ullla
Road, is now offered for sate. It coiitaius fifty acres
of superior land,lit high condition, with large bouse,
barns, sheds,and otiierout buildings. The locality
Is one of the inovt pWssaiit In the vlclolty of the village, and
would be an ciiglhlo houie for a family with ehlldreu toedueaie.
'1 he building and a part of the Und, more or less, wonld be
sold separate Ironi the whole, if desired Apply to the sub
scriber on the premises.
REUBEN EATON.
^WaterviUe, March 22d, 1865
88tf

Dll

JBQL

ATTENTION
Vlin

FARMERS I

CLIPJ^R

IflO.VVER,'

best machine In thtil market, can be seen at the store of
the subscribers. Being made principally of wrougb|
iron It is more diirabto tboo other machines, and It bas other
advantages, which will readily be seen on examlnatlOD. Call
And look at It before purchasing.
_______________ ^
_
yURD18U k PITMAN.

T

he

UNION MO^VING

MACHINE,

roR SILB DV
_____ ____________ __

ARNOLD k HEADER.
_____ ______Watervillf.

_

Keep You£_Feet Dry.
CONKLIN’S
Water-Proof Solo Leather
Is positively a non-conductor of uter, aud will wear twies as
long as the common halt-sole I
rant the a^ve, and will
make good ev-iry failure.
FREEMAN llATCtl.
CONKLIN B WATCH t*
F TAPS put onat UAXWBLL'S
at #I 26 per pair, or tor s* e at 76 cents a pali,

Beal Estate on Main-Street
FOR

SALE.

'I HE subscriber offers for sale his well known stand on
I Main Birect. Watcrvlllo, now occupied by Mr. WILLIAMS
as a

Refre.hment

Saloon.

The proi^rty is in good condition fora saloon and dwelling
honsc. and the stand is the bast In the pUcafor this purpose
It will be sold on very reasonable ttems.
Apply to G A. PiiiLLin, near CTte premises, or to (be sub
scriber, No 4 Fuuintcr Birevt, Boston.
GEOUGE P. LA8SBLUI.
June 16,186)
61—tf

MEAT AND VEGETABLE MARKET
Corner of Alain and Temple Sis.

N. 8. EMERY
Inibnni Uu
pnlilio (bat be hu taken tbs
staud recently occupied by*

CLAkx k GtfroED,
where he will keep a ebois*
variety of
[[y MEAT AND F18II,

C

Pcaclifis,
Tomntoe.»,
Giecii Pens,
String lK‘nn!>,
and Cranberries,
herinetilcalty sealed, with o good supply of PROVISIONS, to
be sold rbesp fur cash, at
CLARK k OIFFOUD_______

tUSTOM made Revolving and Wheel Horse Ritkel ,at
/
*
ARNOLD A MKADBK'8.

BOSTON

r MI'S

BUM of sootNy, In bUlt, WM aloksd up In the strMt, a few
CliUdren’s Toys, &o., &o.
|!
days siaeo—which tlw owaor augr find on inquiry at tbo . .!!*
rsspseSftilly In.it. fks publle to call sad aasmins
Mall offiiw.
his stow of Qoods,and k. will .nosaTor to stll at nritws to
July mfc,lM6.
snit parslias«fs.
,,
.. iT

FOE SALE.

DEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

HOUSE RAKES.

Carpet and Crockery Store

wwll uoltoUd.toepllf Hmey Artleln, loclodlng,

-

The sabocrlher la now ready (o
joffer to hl« custoraara a welf^s-

Re<F Fsiale find Stocks of all kinds,

J

A mux OQtXMa Bovra ea WUUfXtmt, Iniult. at

In Coniequence of the Great Fall in Gold.

with surh articles In
VrrASLKs, tiuTrxR, Ussui,
Ac., as Iho season aduilts.
60
A81I paid for Poultry, Dutter, Cheese, and the various ar
ticles In which he deals, by
N RVIKKY.
'PIIK subscriber has opemd au offite next Doon noxtii of
Cor Main and TeDiple 8ts., WstafvlUs
I the WILLIAMS HOUSE, on Main Street, for the pur'
'
~
RARITIES.
iliase and sale of

on COMNIHStON.
I’m (Ie5 having property, in or out of town for Sale .or to
l.eare, will rd*ssH ifiive a description alth me No otfixoB
Hill be iiinde for BeglutcrlDg the same, uoiesa a saUU rlfrctctl
Particular sttou’iou paid to the pare base and. sale of Fammi
snJ Farm Ftoce.
42-tf_________________ ^ HUNRV Taylor

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!

In SkQWkog«», July iBt, Mr Joliu H. Wymiin to bliss
Sophroiiia Suit li.
Ill Winslow, July Ist, by S. H. Abbott, Esq., Mr. Wl!Hnm H. Churcliell mid Mrs. SafrU A. Whipple, bolli of
Wiiihlow.
'
lo Vassalboro’, Charles ii. Jones to Hattie Uaiubleu'

FOUND.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Dm ham Bull Charleton.

B.

MONEY

Done at the MAIL OFFICE,
nt tlio mo'tt niotlomto prices.

TRUE & 1\IANEEY,

No. 2, ^Jioutella Block,
Role fob Spellers.—Many otherwise ac
curate spellers qre frequently puzzled in deterJ. F. JBi:.3oaB3Nr'e,
miniug the relative position of o and i in eive.
Suclk will be greatly aided by remembering
THE CAYUGA C II1 E F
the invariable rule that' when the preceding
MOWING MACHINE
Otatbs.
F. BLDKN would respectfully Inform the eltlMni of W a
consonant is a letter which cornea after i in ihe
« tervllle and vicinity, that be haa taken the store formerlyHas many vpoluts of cxedlenctt to which we shall bvliappy to
alphabet, e comes after i in tlie word, as be
Ill Winslow, lOtliiiiBt., Mrs Uonnuah Stevens, aged 76
known as
call (he alteuUou of laimsis who wiil uoum ai)d examiuu U.
lieve reprieve; but when the preceding conson ■'^TNewport, Ky., July 1, Willie Kiderlen. only child oj E, J. Elden &Co.’a Carpet and Qrookety 9tore, This mower, whb U is one of efie bobt In the utarkoC, isnu
baud, and for sale, ou best terms, at
ant oomes before i in the alphabet e comes be Dr.Josopli F. Potter, of Clniicmnati, Ohio, formerly of
No. 2, UUU1EI.I.K Block, .
ARNOLD k MEADKR'3
No. 4 Uouielie Block,
«h.n h. will Imp ooD«i.otly on h.nd . l.rse uwartm.nt of
fore i in the word, as receive.
£Exchpnge. . this village aged 14 yea'** ““<1 ^ inontba.
____
HatwryUle, Ale,
in
Korridgewook,
Mrs.
EII
za
Uoardinan,
wife
of
Mr.
New
and
choice
Sty!os
Curi>ctiiigri,
Ci'ockery^
Another rule is When el or ie follows a con- James M. Boardman ag^ about 60.—Mr. Ira Lorlng aged
Dining and Tea) Sett.
aonant, if the oonsonont, ha* the sound of a, about 64 yeoii.
and
G!ues Ware, Britannia Ware,
'
A Tariety of pattoros,
Cutlery and Feathers.
the diptliong is eii if it bad any other sound the l! In Viewport, Joly 6tb, Mr. Charles Kobinson, aged 61
years,
A full Maortoiost of K.roMM
ud rUtarM: .bo . _________ At J ■ F ■ EL U ^N ’ S ._____
dipthong is ie.

Leniency towards the leading rebels is in
wMwy Jnatencei onlykindn^ tbroWn away.
A-wdiaritd letter says that last Monday,
Misyocl^yo said, with considerable animattoo,
“ I tbsll run for Mayor of this city ander the
Csntitution (rf Virginia and the laws of tlw
StmTin spite of the Government of the Uiat^^ll^es, BO Mp me God. I defy the* all/

Panipbicts,
Posters,
Dodgers, ,
Circulars,
Bill Heads,
Cards,
mid nil kinds of FANCY 0'>d PLAIN PRINTING,

JUAN ”

I

(lirMioHS on (ht 2dpage of pampbUt are w^ll observed.

n

JOB PRINTING.

7-80

What the “ Press ” say of us.

Old Eyes Made New.
*
The mod interesting and exciting book ever published, em‘
« A PAMPHLET dirL’ctlng bow to speedily restore sight and bracing Mr Kfjhard'on's unp'tntilcd experience for four years
g|ve up spectacles, without aid of doctor or medicine- Sent, travelling through the South In the secret service of the
" Tribune" at the outbreak of the war; with our armie-rand
by mull, free, on aecelpt of 10 centr. Address,
fleets, both Bust and West, during the first two yean of the
E. B. FOOTE, li. D.
Jeff, pavis’s wife’s mantle, like charity, covered a
Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his coDfineuj;aut for twenty
6qi—07
1130 Broadway, New York.
multitude of sins when its wearer was captured. ScLeaye
months in seven difioreiit rebel prisons; hir (Escape, and al
the Boston Post.
most miraculous journey by night of nearly 400 miles it
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. will abound in stirring evonis, and contain more of the fart,
The New Hampshire Statesman say: Never since New
incident,and lomaiiee of the war than any other work yet
Hampshire became a stutc.^was its soil laden with more
published
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Tt.ucheiP, ladic->, energetic young^ men, and e-^pecially re
iuxuriuut crops. The liorn of plenty bids fair to gush
turned and disihifd ofiltets and soldiers, in want of profitaldo
CELEBRA'IBD EEMALL PILES!
out with fatness. In the language of A. Ward let it gusli.
employment, will find it peculiarly adopted to their condition.
Prepared from a prescription of 41rJ, Clarke, M D , We liavc BgeuiSoirniing 8160 per month, which wo will prove
to any doubting applicant Send for circulars. Address
Pliysiolan Kxlraordinnry to ITie (Ineeii.
Shocking Accident.—Tlie Belfast Age
PtiDtisuiNQ Company , Hartford, Conu. Pcranxon
This well-known modh-iuo is no imposition, but a ^ure and AMkRiCAN
& Biiur, Agents
Im—1
says that on Friday morning week, Mrs. Grace
safe remedy for Female Difficulties an d Obstructions from any
While, wife of Mr. Job White, went into the cause whatdVer; and, although ajiowcrful remedy, it contains
LAW SCHOOL
mill near the house, and passing near an up- nothing hurtful to^bc Constitution.
OF HARVARD COLLEGE.
To BIarribd Ladirs it is particularly suited It wUI, in a
riglit, revolving shaft, lier dress caught in tlie
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
coupling, and she was instantly drawn around short tims, bring pn the monthly period with regularity.
In all casesof Nervous and Bpinal Aflections, pain in th^
N the Academical Yrar 18G5''66, there are two terms of
it and her body shockingly mangled.
Her
Nineteen Ueeka each,commencing Srptemarr 16ch, 1865,
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal
head was literallylorn from lier body, by being pitation of tha Heart, LowneM of Spirits, II sterics, £lck
and Mabcu Gth, 1BG6
For Catalogue and Circular addrefs
brought in contact with the chimney near the Headache, Whiles, and all the Painful diseases occasioned by
JOEL PARKER, UOTALL pROtSSSOB.
shaft in its revolutions, and her lifeless body a disordered syatom, these pills will effect a cure whon till
Cambridge, Mass.. July 1,1866 .
3w—1
thrown over the circumference of ten feet. other means have failed.
K
O
€
II
A
R
G
K
FOR
R
B
R
V
I
<; IC 8 !
7A<je Pills have ntvtr betn known to Jailytoherf (he
She was 68 years of age, and was a refined
and worthy lady and greatly esteemed.

TRUCKING.

$230,000,000.

800 Mnsleal Boxes,
S 20 (o 8160 each
. 160
"
with Delis hnd Castl200 to 600
600 Silver Teapotfand Coflet Urns,
20
60
V. S. 6-20 Six per cent
600 ** Chafing Dishes.
80
100
1000 ** Ice Pitahersi
20
60
OOLD-BEARINO BONDS
2600
Syrup Cups with BalVors,
20
60
These Bond are now worth a handsome premium, and are
6000 '* Gobletsand DilnkiogCupe,
6
hO
8000 ” Castors.
15
rq
exempt, as arc all the Gowmiiiont Bonds, from|8tale, County,
2000
Fruit Cafd and Cake Baskets,
20
60.
and
Municipal TAXATION, which adds from ovR to tiirrr per
6000 Doaen Silver Teaspoons,
10
20 doi
10000
"
Table Spoons and Forks, *20
40
cent, per anuom to their value, aeonrding to Ihe rate levied
260 Gents’Gold Hunting Case Watches,
60
160each.
upon other property^ The interest Is payable somi-ann ual ly
260 Ijidles’ Gold and Kuamck’d lluntlogby coupons attached (o each note, which may be cutoff and
Unse B'atches,
.05
70
sold to any bank or banker.
^ Gents’ Iltinting-Case Silver Watahes, 30
70
200 Diamond llings,
50
100
Tho inlerrsi a| 7 SO per cent.amounts to
6000 Gold Vest and Neck rhoins,
4
SO
8jH)0 *• Oval Band Bracelets,
4
8
One cent per day on a f50 n..ie.
4000 Jet and Gold Bracelets,
0
10
rwoeeiits
100
“
2000 ('halclnlno (Biuiiisand Guard Chains, 6
2*)
Ten **
"
"
600
**
rOOt) Sohtalro and Gold Brooches,
4
10
6000 .’oral, Opal and Kmerntd Bn>ochos,
1
8
20
"
•*
1000 “
60qp Mosaic. .Pi’t, f.avii and Florentine Ear
0*
“
6000 “
Drops,
4
g
7600 Coral, Opal and Emerald Far Drops,
4
Notes of oil the denominations named will be promptly
4000 Calirortiiu Diuniond Breast-pins
2 60
10
furnisheit upon receipt of subsoripllonv.
8000 Gold Fob and Ves' Watch-keys,
2 60
8
4000 Fob and Vest lilhbon-«ltiles,
3
The Notts of this Third Series aro precl»cly simtiir In form
6000 Sets Solti iire Shieve-buetoiiH, Studs, &c 3
8
and prlvllegts to tlio Seven Thirties already sold, oxiept that
8000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, Ac.,
4
0
tho UoTtriiiiiont reserves lo i(«cU the option of paying Intst'
loOOO Miniature lA>ckets,
.
2 60
10
4000
*•
Magic Spring,
10
10
est in gold coin at 6percent , Instead of ?3-10th8 In currency.
8000 Gold TootUhick*, Croi’ses, &c,
2
8
Subscribers will deduct the Interest in currmiry up to July
6000 Plain Gold Bings,
4
10
16th, at the time whenthey subscribe.
6QOO Chased Gold Bing'),
4
U
ItKKN) Stone Set and Signet Bings,
250
10
Tiio delivery of the notes of this third serieiof the Seven
10000 California Dintnond Rings
2
10
tliirries will cmnuience on the Itt of June, and will be made
7600 Sets lAidius' .leiveliy—Jut and Gold,
6
15
6000 *
•*
“
Cnnieo, I’curl,
promptly and continuously after that date.
Opal and othei stones,
4
15
Thu slight changn made In the oondltton of this THIRD SE
10000 Gold I’ens, Silver J.xtenslun Holders
and Pencils,
4
]0
RIES afftcts onta the mutter of inlrrcft. The payment In
10000 Gold Pensund Gold Slounted Holders, 6
lU
gold, If made, win bo equivalent to the currency inttrest of
6000
“
“ Extens'n Holders, 16
26
the higher rate,
5000 Ladies’Gilt and .lot Buckles,
6
15
6000
“
“
Hair Barsand Balls, 5
10
The return to specie payments, III the event of which only
AmiAIVD\l«lt ttc t’O., MaiiiirictiienrH' Agf’iilit,
will the option to pay Interest in Gold be availed of, would so
No. 1C7 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
reduce and eqaaliae prices that purcha MS made with six per
Announce that all of tho above list of goods will be sold for
cent In gold would be fully equal to those made with svren
Onr Dollar each.
In ooDsequence of the great stagnation of trade In tbo man- aod ibree-tenths per cent, in currenny. This it
uraoturiog distiicts of England, through the nar having rut
The Only Loan in Market
off the supply of cotton, a large quantity of Vatuitblo Jewelry,
originally intended for the English mirket, has been sent off
for bsie in this eoumry, AND .MUbT BE SOLD AT ANY Now offcreil by the Govuinment, and Its superior advantages
8ACU1FI0K? Under these circumstances, ABItANDALE& muki it the
00.,acting us agents for the principal European nnnuf.icturGreat Popular Loan of the People.
ers, have resalvcd upon a great Girr AppoRriONMeNT to bo di
vided according to the folidwing regulations .—
Imss than ff330,000 000 of the Loau authorised by Congress
Certifirntes of the various articles ar put 11)^0 envelopes in
discriminately, sealed up, and when ord«red,aru taken out aro now on the market. This amount, at tho rate at which
without regard to choice, and sent by mail, thus showing no It is being absorbed, will all be subscribed foi within sixty
favoritism. On receipt of tho certlficatp, you will ree what
jOu are to have, and then It Is at your option to send the dol- days, when the notes will undoubtedly command a premium,
Isrand take the article or not. Purchasurs may thus obtain as haa uniformly bten the case on closlDgthvaubscri{>Uona to
a Gold Watch, Diamond King, or any sot of Jewelry on our other IxMns
list for O.vz Dollar.
In order (hat dtiions of every town and section of the ceun-

DR. HARRISON’S

FERI8TALTI0

U. S. 7-^ LOANr

or

WATCHES, CHAINS. DIAMOND RINGS, &c.

Why is It thus men Increase so in riches.
Never an instance was they knowtt to mil;
A plentv of money for lining their breeches,
4f they advertise weekly in the Watertille mall.

Dab’iR. Wlsbi

1865.

gj-heat

Boraetimes I think I'm a very dull scholar',
For some simple things I can't comprehend;
It must be niy brain Iv so very shallow,
If you ean but help me now do it, niy friood/

]SroT10E8.

tA,

1MFORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Hj eraolnm is thick, I am not quick to dlsoorn,
This I frankly acknowledge with sbaeio;
There are many things yet of whirli I may learn-<
If 1 (|o my bat (ben I’Ri not to blaaie,

tA A. SC H A. 3ME Se W il IT a-,

Ait Frft't Building,.Miin-Bt.i WattrtilUi

3ulg

POST.

Price Redooed to

lr»n. Copper,aod Cbaltt Puiiips,st
AUNOLI) & MKADER'kQ.

8 OSISrT& FBR OOFTTKkNNXssa County—AtaCourtofPro uthrid at Augustiit Furnished by newsmen by the week or month, or snb>erlpon the four h Monday of June, 1866.
tluui rtcvlved at (be office of publkadou at f2.6U per quarter.
IORNkLlUd N. UO'tKU, Aduiiulstrauir ou the KsUte of
/ UlLLlAM Uit()WN, hte of U«ot< u, In saM County, de
Newsmen Etipiilled nt Two UuHart pir llimdrwd.
ceased, haviog lire ented his account of admluistralloo of
The B
oston.,Post U the largest dall.t psper published In
llosTt
Ssiid doeuased for allowance t
)BtOD, and ini expeiist
expeust is su ired
ireU iu make it the
t‘ best.
OxDcsEU, T)iut Ustthw thereof \w given to all persons Inter Boston,
%* AdverllseuteDts ’lusertad
isertad at reasonable
\
prlcee.
ested, by publishirg this order three weeks sueoeseively
BKAliS, OKKKNE k CO.,
in the Mail, printed at WaterviUe. that tbev may appear
40 and 12 t'ottgiees 84 «iktstoB^
60
at a Probate Court to be held at Augusta, In said Count). on
(he fourth Mouday ot July next, and show eause,lf any,
V K 1 L S .
why the same should uot be allowed.
II. K’BAKBR.Judge. .
I.AOK I.AUR VKIIJT, Pl.tn and with Cb.nllln nnd BntiM
AUesf: J Uuatou, Rngister.
»
1
tot ..i«b/th.
________ MidBia nauzH

C

R

KiMNUSo OotiiirY—In* Court of Profiatr, held at Augusta, ou
RIBBONS AND FLOWERS.
the fourth Mouday of June, 1866.
AIIKIKT N. REUINQTON, widow of WILLIAK RKDING
GnZAT ...let, or lUbbona and inow«ii can ba ftnud ak
TON, late of W'vtervllie, in said County, deoeaae<l, having
■ tha
______
mraza yiBuzK’B
preseutod her auplieail»a for»diOwtuou out of the personaT
Mtale of said deceased: also a pow In (be Congregstlonal
ULTIVATUIIH,
kleetliig hou«H Iu WaterviUe
at d. V. ELDKM’S.
tUuufsctuisd by A. f. hs
OaDtBKD, That notice thereof be given three weeks sucoes___Votsalest___________ ______ A'lWU LD aME|tI>BH'g._
■lvety,iii the Mail printed to W’aforvllle,in Mdd County that
Ladiei'
Paper
GolUn<
WHITE LEAD!
all perrons lutaiested, may attend at a Probata Court lo be
B HiraKB kl&UEH
tlSUKH hh«T« ju-t nclxd Uia B}ima and
held at Augu«ta, ou the fourth Monday of July next, and
0,
-■ Uarrotta
aaiHir U>>tUr*<
OUM T LtCWIg'S o<lsbtst.d l'u>« Wliihi Uad.n» sals at show eause.ir any iltey have.why the praytrof aald pelltlou
AUNOLU k UBAUZIl’fl.
should uot be grauted.
WUOI.'I-AAIaL VoolOariU. aud I'alaut H’lwul lIwAl.
II. K. baker, Julgc.
'
WINDOW SHADES.
W at
.
AH.VOI.') * MWAOKkV
Attestt J. Uoavdii,
._____ j_____

H

A

C

r

J

A

NIOB aiaortment of Painted Bbadvs and CurUIn Fix J'lM TOII.I-T BUTH,
1
tures, at
J. F. HLDKN’B.

at J.r.ILPJUC8.

^ NKIV

BUUItA UKlNUhTO.WftB.

At MMOLD fc MOAM

m)t

MANUI'ACruilKIl AND DBAI.KIt IN.

SIMMONS

THE .SCULPTOR.

I onco Imd a Hiblc—a real antiijMr,

The binding and typo made tiio volnmo nnt^ue;
It U'AiinU in Kngliftb; nor was itOm Greek,
Of the “ Seventy/’ wlio—(now will the kind reader fol*
low mo?)
•
Translated Ibo Illblo, by order of I'tolcniy,
Fiom tl»o Hebrew to Gi*cok, ere tboy knew how to
print,
It was called, from the LXX, “ The Soptuagint”
Afy book was not, like the Seventy’s ononvinons;
*•
*Twa« tIio‘* Vul(/(tir” in Latin, by Saint Jlioronvmiis,
Of this Uook the first chaplor-~so Jerome would have
if
Hcgan thus; “/n principh Deux creoW//*
Whic.....................
hicU “ being interpreted,”
..............................
i. e. translated,
Is in IChglish, God, in tlio beginning, created.”
1 he art xylograpliic—its race just begun*
liy wofjd«cuV “ lliiistrntiQit^) * showed how tiiisAvns done.
Aft thus: Au old mail—on Ids iicnd was a erown.
His rnitnent, a loose, and voiy long goaui.
From his neck to his feet flowing royally down—
Was standing bent forward, his liair white ns snow;
And Ids'bcard, rather full, sweepitig down very low,
All alone, and intcntlv at work, in a wav,
.That the most supeiltehil observer wonhl say,
” He is making a vianikin ontof tlio clay,”
'lids rut was a Hiblicn) representation,
Three ccnt.uri(js ifgo, of the “ work of creation.”
The whole thing,” as a “ pictur,” required ad apology}
’ I was so gross a burlesque upon Art and Theology! *

Looking Olassea, Spring Beds, Mattressea,
Children’a Carr.iaget, Willow Ware.
Piotnre Framea ftcItogc.vood, Mnliogniiy, and Walnut IJurial Oaskcls.
Illiick Walnut, Mahogany, Ilirch atid Pino Coffins, con-1
stnnlly on hand.
IC^CablnelFurnlture manufactured or repidredto order .
\Vat**rvHle, May 2r>, 1805.
47

'

SPECIAL DISEASES.
I N 0.1. A IV

Oj^ AIL DKSCRIPTIONa.

HY J. riKBI'ONT.

l^lfllTlXlIVAOOOIJC:

Prepared expressly (or Ladiis. and It
superior to anything else for regulating the
system in cases of obstruction from whatever
cause,and is therefore of the greatest value
to those wlio may wish to avoid an evil to
which they are liable. If taken as directed,It
will cure any case, curable by medicine, and
Ulsalso perfectly safe. Full dlrectionsnecompany each bottle. Price 9^0.
RK*
MKMBKR:—This medloioe is designed ex
pressly for OBSTINATE OASES which all
CHEAP remodiofiof the kind have (ailed to
euro: also thatit Is warranted as represented
IN KVKRV JIK8PE0T, or the price wHI bereIfunded. H-T BRWAKK OF IMITATIONS!
and especially those having a coanterfelt of
my Indian Fioure for a deceptlou.—None
S.nnln. unIcM obWlnod .t Dr. Mahi.on'. Orrio*. Udle«
.... can ____
»t(i> rifv
tliirincr
trnatm treatment,
who wish,
haveinboard
In the
city during
^ ^ ^rt n t* rn r n COMPOUND
~
------------

PULMONALES

Hut, n word in your car, friend; whenever you go,
As you will before long, to tUl^ tnau’A studio,
Have an eye to hi.s movements! for he’s a magician;
Don’t let liiiii suspect that you’ve any suspicion;
Prennez gardt! Gordtt rons! and, by all means beware
How yoir.sit in his nictiunorphoseon chair!
Or else, if in time, you do nought t<i prevent it, he
.«
Will make yon .suspect he Inis changed your identity.
So, if voq that identity value a pin,
Or wis1i to go out witli the head you wore in,
•Have a carol The magician—say what you inav sny—
Will off with yimr heatl, anil, transforniod into clay,
Ur, forsooth, int«» plaster, or marble, wi I show It,
And all, who’ve e’er seen yon, will instantly know it;
Nay, worsu than all that; you’d your-clf bo in doubt
Which head you brought in—which you ought to take
out.
Nor would it bo safe—1 suggest it w'ith deferinice—
'To have the “ moot question ” left out to ” a rolcrence.”
For, if the magician should a.sk the bolioidor.s
If tlic beat) on hi.a i>tand nr the one on your .shoulders
" ore the hcjnl yon could righicon.sly ciiny away,
You might Iruinblo to think wliut the jury ” would
say,
— Wathinyion Ononkk.
*^Vlde“ HaAUct.” Act lii; Scene 1.

IMPORT ^ISTT

INVALIDS !
IRON JN THE BLOOD!
It iB well known to tb« Medical ProfcMlnn that IRON is the
Vital Principle or Life Kiement of rlie blood. This Is derived
chiefly from the food we eat; but if the food is not properly
digested, or If, from any rause whatever, the nocossary qiiat>itity of iron Is not (akoti into therirculntimi, or becomes re
duced, the whole syKtam sutTers. 'J’hu bad blood will irxitutu
the heart, will elog up (hr lungs, wilf stupefy the brain, will
obstruct the llv^r, and will vend its dfseasr-prndurln^i elements
to all parts of the sysfem, and every one Will sulTur in what
ever organ may bo predisposod to dlsca'^e.
The great value of

\

IRON AS A'MEDICINE
is well known and uvkiiowlidged by all ntedlcal men. The
difficulty lias Leon lo oVtialn such n preparation of It ns will
enter tho ciiculafioii and uS.dmIlutc at once with the blond.
This point, saya Dr. Iluycs. Maasuchusuttj* P'ate UheiuUt. has
been uttiiintsd In the Peruvian Syrup, by combi nation In u way
befoi-e unknown.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
isaProincted Solution of the PIIOI'OXIBIJ OF lIlO\,
a Kt-w OlNrMvery in Mcitirlne that ^triki-s n( the Hoot
of IHsenNi*, by supplying the Blood with Its Vita I Principle
or Life
lllOi^i.

THE IHiRUVIAN SYRUP
cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever nud Ague,
’ Loss of Energy, Low Spirits.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
strength, vigor and now life Into the sy^tem, and
Ijf up BD ” Iron Coustitutiou.”

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP .
cures Nervous Aflectlon*, Female Complaluts, and all dis
eases of (be Kidueys aud Bladder. .

Ttoi PERUVi.aN syrup
dsAi SPECIFIC for all diseases originating In a BAD STATE
OF THE BIOOD, or accommpuuled by Debility or a Low
Btate^^the System.

ly collected. Prnsion and I’rif.e money oldalneJ. Bills lor
board and tran.sportaflon made and'Chllecfed. Opficbbs'acoDunts widi Ordnanob. Quartsrmastbr, and TAbasurt BePAUTMKNT8 Fettled. Stoppages of pay removed Certlflcates of
ijnn-lmlebtwdnc.iFobtalned. All claim* ngninpt ti e Government collected with dbpatuh. No charge unless successful
Advice Vrw
,
, ,,
Uni UlndF, the junior member of the. firm, has been for the
.ast’four years ill Washington, connected with the dlfTercnt depavlnients. the experience of which n ukes him tbouroughly
I onversan: with the rules adopted In the Feitlement of the va
rious claiins hy the dlfTi-rent bnnnuv. For‘the Inst year he
has been State Agent at Washlnglon. The senior member of
the firm will continue todevou*. his attention to the business.
Officrs—No. 273 V Street, Washi.ngton, I). 0
Cor. of Bridge and Water Sts , Augusta, Me
UtPKRENcrK,—lion. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Hon
.lohn I,. IUmIfiIoii. Adj. Oen’l of .Maine; and over 4,0^) Officerniid Soldiers for whom buFlness has bicii done for the puss
year.
B.II.HINDS.
.).U, llANl.FY,
28
\)vc. lst,lSGI.

For Nervouk Pebiltty; g.mlnal tVeakno..; Loaaof Power;
Imnotency, Confusion of Ihookht; Loaa of Memory ; Irritob e
Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despond*incy, Mel
ancholy, and all other evils caused by secret habits or excesfiveIndulgence Thb .ure remedy Is compoMsilofthe most
ftOofcUldff, strengthen. »g, and Invigorating medicines In (bo
whole vVgetablo kin iom,forming In combination,the roost
nerfect antidote lor this obstinate clossof mnladle* ever yet
discovered. It has been sent to every State In the Union,
positively curing Ihousandft who have never seen thelnveutor, restorintr them to boonp health. Nervous
wherever you may be, dori’t fall to test the
Wonderful IUwedt. One largo bottle laslsa month, rricc
fltiO These FOUR SURE REMEDIES are prepared nt my
OrFiCK,an4 sent by Express kvertwiibrb, with lull dlrwV
.* a aealed
I a_
_ ,__ ... ...
rB/.,..! nVkOAvVBflnn.
tiona,
In
pack.ige,
eicure from
observation, nn
on nvRAlnl
receipt
•
■■
of the price
mall.

ir--—

To THK lflC.ri)KI(S OF BaNOOU DAILY
Wiiio A.Ni) CotniKn: It appears that the eomniunicution of ‘ P ’ and the answer
to Ihe same, In the Ilo^l«n Dally AdverlDcr, has called out an
urtklo In the I’angor Dally " big and Courier of May 30ih,
from * A Merchant ot Bangor, who pitches into the * Merchant
of Boston ’ H8 follows,—‘I wlnh to denounce .•iome of bis
slaU-meuts, and inform jiald Merchant that un article more
heavily shaded wUh trullj than hi'« would have a gieutcr effect
npouthebuslucjs community in this vicinity. 1 should judge
from the stylo of thli ‘ Boston Merchant’s’ communication,
that at Is not one of (but clAfcS of Boston Merchantft appealed
to in the let'.er of the Bangor corre-pondeiit, ‘ 1’.,’ vl* , ‘ The
regular and honorable .Morebantsof Boston.’'
Now, to begin M-iih,as guessing seem-s to be the (hrorder of
the day, allow the ‘ Boston Merchant ’ to say that ‘ I should
judge, Irom (he style of this Bangor Merchant’s ctmntunlcatinu ’ (hat uu i* one of the signers to tho Bangor circular,
aud is u U holesiilo Dealer, and very lieely a Boot and Shoe
Dealer, (For further particulars
Book of ,J. O. W ) IF •<»,
then Ills devotion to the interests of tho poor defenceless
Itetallfcis of Maine, who. ace.ordliig to his Ideas, get linpob*oJ
upon by the Sample Vill.mns, 8m.\cK3 a little of self Inter
est, ami ms Is notso pure aud dl.slntcrested a regard for tho
velfuro of the retailer ns ho would have us suppose. Now that
the people and KETAiLSUfi of Maine have tukeu hohl of this
•matter, and tho tide of censure bus turned rather strong on
the Bangor Signers,the * Merchant of Boston' can boar the
doubt of his being ‘ regular and honorable.’without a Urge
amount of suffering, on tho ground of ‘ let those lough who
win.’
Theconiplaint about ‘ any quantity’of ‘joung squirts,’
with which the country Is Hooded, aud who gcuerally sell
goods on commission,’and siiuilur sUtomencs, .are'the great'
staple AROUMENTS cf ALL thu article* written to j ustify tho
driving out from Maine of cvciybody with sample*. Sensible
men are not eoeaslly imposed upon by ‘ Yoouu Squirt*,’and
UNTIL (he Itetuilers of Binlue theiiiselvos ask protection by
law, there will be but little proof that tbo * Bangor Mcr
chant's’ assertion Is correct, that thu retailers ' niny be swin
dled and buDibugged wllltout mercy by the numetous scullywug* and broken-down nHTC.tants who cannot o*mmnntl a
respectable Mtuution at home.' The ' Boston Merchant ’ bus
a butler opinion of the Betailers of Maine to suppose them to
be such FLATS, ready to be fooled by everybody and anybody,
as duscrilKid by the ’ Bangor Merchant; ’—and Is it not an in! suit t( (he intelligenreof the ItetalJers of Moinc to insinuate

For sale by

'hat are secured to ail who have lulth In
its promise*, aud *«e that thu stampf are
J. P. DINSMORK, 401 Broadway, Now York;
ou all (he shoes they buy. This Stamp is
and by all Druggists.
_
one of tbe troubles that worry the Baugor
Clique. The iieoplo ef Miilue like them
Too’wsLL for the benefit of the Baugor
jobbers, 80.MK of whom -buy (he Lsav
(Nos and Third Qualities of Goods that
tbe C—0—D Mull will not accept ftom
mauuiactut'vrs. In foot, this is the I'RlNCll'AL RKASQN for
BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
(he EaroROiMENT of (he Hawkers end Peddlers Act, for, since
good warranted Goods qate bximm^ioelt introduced into
FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
MAIKi, th e MitSBADLl SHODDY sent out iiom Bangor dou't sell
H.h fully oatubll.liod the' Buperiorlty [of
so 'Well!!
UetvUers of Maine. BtRD IN YoUR orders
BEDDINO’S RUSSIA SALVE
PALL when you come (o Boston, unlets the Ban^r Jobbers get
over nil other heulliifi; preparations.
tn RDiendment passed (ochapter441(bat 'no man shutl be
It euiM all kind, of BOIIKS, OUTB.
allowed to leave to leave the State by auy boat or railroad
UUJKIIB, BALT IIUBUM, UKVSU'KLAB. BTJlB, PIUSB,
wbo intends to take money out or iiii Stati (o buy any
OUllNB, BOUK Lll**, Bonn KYBB, ite.. he.. IHSMOviNU TUB fUlK AT ONGB, AND IllSDllUgoods' not owned by men five yetra resident in the 8Uie o
INO Tint MOST ANOKV LOOKINO
Maine.’ ’ Thanking tbo People and Dealersof Maine for the
BWBLLINaB AND INFLAMMA
ftouDUNQ UP of their uustom since (he'Bangor Meiehants
TION A8 IB BY MAOI*;.
exhibiteditMir whote-souUd aud liberal policy of'liveand
v>.
tfaljy TwcBiyO.a Genu a llox.
tot live,* the subsoYlber is determined to stand by the people
—Forealehy—
of Maine and give (bom bis warranted goods at meduoed i-rioib
BKTIl W. rOWLB fc 00.. 18 Tremont EttMt. BMUn,
-and by .11 DrugfliU .nd Orooori *nd nt .11 Country^BMm., Dou't foil to demand a new pair la every case where your
boots or shoes prove defective, if not worn to that cEtent that,
it would be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the
Kiuximw OoouTU—In Court of Probutejtwldut AuguiUi.n
<;..0...D Man will give tbo same to (he RelaUc^who takes
"tlT. feiirth Idon^.^^eOuue, 18B8 _
AUKUn- N.' SIMPSON, widow ofTUBTON B1MP.OH, them baok from you.
1.1.of H'Inelow, lo iijdOoooty.dMOOomt, hirln* pieHENRY DAHON.
wuUd hw .pplioutlOB fpr .Uowuuoo out of the I’ortoiiul MIS. 30 AND 3* nilLK STICEjGT,
T^T^ollee fk.rwf'* If
BOSTON.
.inly, Iu tire Mall, prluted Iu Wat«r»llle.ln eald Ccuiity, that
all isarsoti Intsiestea, may appear e( a Frobato Court to be bold
aw-do
« Aw^ oTtlirKrth ffoDday of Ju'}',
^''"'1’':
,....Ba.^4fMv they
thav haro,
bMTe. why
whv Urn
th# pravor
wavof aof said petltiou sbou Id
cam.'irony
'IN WOHK AND JOBBINU donoal .hott notleo,a<X
not bo arintod.
U «. UAKBtt.JoiUt.
DOW have a aood tluiuao.
J. If. OILBltHTIl,
K. Mill..
rt»»l; J. BbOTi-B, KilfWor
1

H
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WIIITli MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVK.

O

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

All kindi of Tin and Shtet Iron Work mode and re-'
paired,

\V, H Ahnold.

This Stove
»^6^4ted oven which can be used sepatemovng » ,
rately or in con tnectlon^wft^ tb^ baking oven, byr ntnoTog
> ovens ever con.
i'kT;
dKABXU, AgeoU.

N. Meadkk.

tVo. 4, llotKclIe Bloclt, • • . Waturvllle, Me__

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

____
_
BIX
d&K/lA WIIeL BK. FOBFH'VED
hy Dll
Nand after Monday, ]0tb)lnst., Passenger Trains wfl) leavetPOWU
if falling toecureln less I methan any other pbyftl„ ,
. ..............„
Watervllle for Portland and Dostoti, nt 0 22 A.v. Return
clan, more ofleotually and perman'nlly, wltli le.sB rastrair'
fvom occupation oi fear ofexpoBute to all weather, with sa a Ing.will be due at Watetvilla at 5.<i0 v.K. Throughtlcketaare
>1(1 to Boston aeall station* on this line.
and plcnsati t oiedlcinesj
Freight Trains leave daily at 0.00 a.m for Portland and Bosiiiab’-ABUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS,
/(r>nntid goods can go directly through to Boston without
Their eiTi>ctB and oontequenccs;
change of cars, and will arrive next morning. Freight Trains
are due from Portlanc^and Boston at 2.40 p m , sn that ^oods
SI’KCIAL ailments and SITUATIONS,
put on board cars In Boston- on one day up to 5 p.h. w.'
1 neiden t to Blarriod and Single Ladles;
dlnnrlly arrive at 2 60 P.K. the next, some hours In advance of
the Express carriage.
,
SIICKEI’ AND DELICATE DIbOHDEBR;
EDWIN NOYES, 8upt.
Mercurial AfTcctions; Eroptlous and all Blseaset of thosklh;
IVatervlIIc, Poe 14th, 1864.
19
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Bodj J I'lmples on the Face;
S^^eitings of the Joints; Nervousness; •Constitutional and
Nev England Screw Bteamahip Company.
other WeakuoBses in Youth, and the more advanced,at all
ages, of
SEMI- WEEKL Y LINE.

fJAUTION
To Females in D6}i6aie Healtftv

O

R. DOW, Physician an •d BoTgfcOTli No. 7 SndlooU Street j
daijy for all dneases Incident to tbs 4
Boston,la coiuaKo^ daily
female> system. Prolapout Uteri or Falling of the Woinb,
Fluor AlboB, SuppressioUt and other Mentftraal derangetnenti
are oil treated on new patliOlogtcal prltieipli;s,and speedy rellcf guaranteed In a very few daye. 00 inTariap.^
------------‘iply certain
ti
the new mode of treatment, (hat most obstinaid complalnli
yield under It,and the afflicted person soon rejold^sin perfect
health.
.
Br. Bow haft no donht had greater experience In the, ddf # 6'
dlBeasi's of women tlisn any othsr physician in Bofttoii.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish ihHitj
in Boston a few days under his Irtatment.
Bf. Bow, since I§46. having coBflned his whole attention
an office practice for ine cure of Private Diseases and Fem^ii*-I
Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United Statefa.
N. B.>-AU loUorsmust contain one dollar, or they wUl not
be answered.
Office hours from ^ A. M. to 0 P. M,
Poston, July 20,1864.M.

D

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

The .plctidid and fept SteamBhlpk cnRSA'
»PEAIC K, Capt. W. W. BnRRWoon, and FRAN*
CONIA, Cnpt. H. Siicrwoga, will, until further uotico, run
ns follow?:
21 Kiidlcolt Street, Uosiun, Afasa.,
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and
Recollect,it^e oNi-Yenlrance to hla Office is No 21, having no SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. aud leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock p.m.
connection with his residence, consequonsly no family inter
These vcf-scta or* fitted up with fine accommodats for pas
ruption, so that on uo account can any person IwslUte apply sengers, making this tbe most speedy.safe and comlortable
route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage,
ing at bis office.
in 8ta‘e Room, 0600. Cabin Passage, 05 00. Meals extra.
DR. DIX
Goods forwarded by this line to and firom Montreal, Quebec,
boldly nwsevtw (and t cannot be contradicted, except I
Bangor, Bath, Aususta, Bastpoit and Bt. John.
Quacks^ who will say ov do anything, even perjuiethcmselvi
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers
to Impose upon patients) that be
as early as 8 B.if., on the .day that they leave Portland.
For freight or pasaaga apply to
iTtOE only regular GRADUATE PUYBICIAN ADVERTISINQ
<
BBIKRY
......... '.y & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, PortlandBOSTON.
11. B. CRO.MWKLL & CO., No. 83 West Street, New York.
May 29th, 1886.
SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
Portland and Boston Line.
to many Cititens, I’ublDherB, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&c., that he isinuch recommended, and particularly to

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OI'IMCE,

SPECIAL
1

THE STEAMEUS

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.

Forett City, “Levislon and Monlnrl,

To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more numero»«B in Boston than other large cities

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

DR. L. DIX

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS
TRUM MAKERS.

•ocufb*

Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
EVERETT R. DREJTlinOND,
other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and gives it to alibis
patients in PlIIS) Drops, &c.,*o the Nostrum Maker, equally
Counsellor at Law, and Government Claim Agent,,
ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts. Specific, Antidote, &o.,
SOLICITOR OF PATKNT8,
both relying U|>on its eflect* In curing a few in a hundred, It is
■VYATERVILLE, ME.
Rule AacniofuJs. Pntoiil Ofllre. Wnsbliigton, (un trumpeted iu various ways throughout tho laud; but a lab!
nothing Is said of the balance; some of whom die, others grow
der the Act of 1837.)
tbe
r. DRUMMOND has had experience In procuring
.
worse, and are left to linger and suffirfor months or years,
above, and any application to him, by mall or otherwise
70 SlaU Sireti, opposite Kitby Street,
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent pbysiclaus. will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
BOSTON.
charge for service* for procuring Bounties, &c., unless
HUr ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORAN r.
YFTKtlan extenulvopractice of upwards of^twenty years,
NotwlthBtandlng the foregoing fac's arc known to some Bucressfni; and then the charge* shall be satisfactory to tbe
-- continues to SBLure Patents In the United States; also In Quiick Doctors and Nobltum Maker*, yet, regardless of tbe applloant.-"—OFFICE formerly ocoupiedby Josish H. DrumGreat Brltalu, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats, life aud health of others, there are those among them who mpnd.in Phenix Block, over C. K. Mathews’a Bookstore.
RxrERCNCEs.—Ifon. D. L. Milllken, WatervIUe, Hon. J. L.
Spcclfieatlonp,Bonds, Assignment,and all Papers orDrawlngs will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
for Patent*, executed on llhcrul teryn»- a«d wliU dispatch. their putieiits or that It i* contained in their Nostrums, so (hut Hodsdon, AdJ’t Gen. Me , noQ..lo8iah U. Drummond, Port
He.senrcbes made Into 'American or Foreign work*, to deter the " usual fee ” may be obtained for pro'feasedly curing, or land, Hon. Lot M- Morrill, U. S. Senate.
mine the validity orutUlty of Patentsor lnventlons--aiid liyjal “ the dollar” or “ fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Copies of the claims of any Bateiit furnlMieU by reiulttlngOfle Nostrum. Ills thu* that mauy ate deceived also, and u^elesHPIIVKII Altl ,
OR,
Dollar. AssigniJiBiitB recorded at Washington.
ly spend large amounts tor experiments with quackery
The Agency i* not only the largest in Now England, but
DR. L. DIX'S
through It Inventor* have advantage* tor securing PatentStOf
.DENTIST
SURGEON
Qscerluinlngthe patentability onnveatlons.uufturpHSKed by,if chuige.s are very moderate. Communication* sacredly confi
not Immeasurably superior to any which cun be offored them dential, and all may rely on him with thu strictest secrerj and
confidence,,
whatever
may
be
the
disease,
condition
or
situa
elsewhere. The Testlmonlol* below given prove thatnone Is
KENDALL'S MILLS, ME.
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the tion of siiy one, married or single.
subrerlber; and a* SUCCESS IS THE BE.^T PROOF OF
Medicines sent by Mall and Express, to nlJ parts of the
tONTINUEF toexecute all ordersfor tbos s\ n need of]den ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho would add that he has United States.
Ali Je(t<‘rsr4>qulrJugRdrIeeniu0t contain one dollar to in
/ talservlnes.
abundant reason to believe, and c’'"
4ii«u «re the elmrse* for profe«fl(outv| services BO £ure an answer.
^
Omox—FIrstdoor south of Rallread Bridge,MalnBtrect,
Address Da. L. Diz, No. 21 Endicoft Street, Boston, Mass.
n.ftdarate. The Immense pracrlce of the subscriber during
Dr, PINKHAM has Licenses of two (and all) patent* on
^entv years past, has enabled him oacoumulate avnstcolBoston, .Ian. 1, 1805—ly27.
Hard Rubber, which protects hi* cuRtomsrs and patients from
Slon ofBPeclTlratlon* and official decisions relative to patents,
further
cofiiK-which any one is liable to, by employing those
^rO THIS f.ADIES. Tho celebrattd DR. L. DIX par'These,
wbo have no License.
worka, and full accounts of patents granted in the United J tlcelarly invites all ladies wbo needs Medical orBurStotci and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer OicAL adviser, ti- call nt his Rooms, No.21 Eudlcott Street, bos
ton. Mass., which they will find arranged for their special ac^
POWDER.
upeilor facilities for obtaining Vtttcnt«
commodation. '
'
^
•
jlll ..ecesfiity of a journey to Washliigton, to
*
A NICE lol of Sporting and Blasting Powder, also safety
.
Dit.DI.V
having
devoted
over
twentyyoars
to
this
particular
i\ fuso and Drill Steel &o , at
GWRETU’S.
tent, and the usua 1 great delay there, are herpaavedln. on tor*.
brniKih of the treatnientof all diseases pccntlar to female*, It
Kendair* Mills.
Ker
is now conceded ny all (both In this country unTl in Europe)
TESTIMONIALR
thu' he excels all other known practitioners iu the safe, speedy
1 I regard Mr. Eddy asoueof tho most capable and bdccehsand effe.'ftual treatment of all female coDiplalnt*.
FDL uractitioner with whom 1 have hadofflninl Intercourae.’!'
lllRUjcdlcfneH arc prepared with tbe express purposeofre(Successors to FuRBisa it Drummond,)
^ ^
CHARLES MASON,
movluK all diseu.’'ct'- such as debility, weakness, unnatural
* Commissioner of Patents.
juppressioiiB.t-DlurgtP'el'H of tlie womb,
Ulwihafges
•
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
“ I have no bef-ltullon in nssuringiuventdrsthaUheycannot which How Iron) n piorhlu “tote of tbe blood. The UmIoc ii.
employ a person more competent and trustworthy, and n»oro now fully prepared to treat In-bls peculiar Btyie,bOih medi
capable of putting tholrapplicatlons In a form to seeuw for cally and surRlcally, all diseases of tbe female sex, aud they
them on early and favorable coiiBiderotion ut the Patent Office aicrespectfully invited to cull at
AlSriD
WIITIDOW FK.-A.MES.
/
KDMUND BURKR.
No. 21 Eiidieotl Street, Bostoi.
Late Commissioner 0 Patent*.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to en A variety constantly on band or made to order at short notice
“ Mr. n. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appHoations,
flrom (he best seasoned and kila-dcied Lumber.
on all but one of which patent* have beon granted, and that I* sure an answer,
Bo}tou,dan.l 1865.—ly27
______________________ _
NOW PENDING. Buch uuiulstakeable proof oj great talent and
Factory near Ticonic Bridge, Water St.,
ability on bis part leads me to recommend all inventors to apoly to hluPto procure their patents, as they may be sure of
The Best Wringer in the World.
WATKRVlLLK,fllK. having the mo*t faithful attention beetowed on tlieU cwes.and
at very reasonable chaigcs.”,
JOHN TAGGART.
Orders by Mall or otherwise promptly attended to.
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of hi* large
nractlop, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN AP
JAMES DUUMMOND,
JOHN P KICHARDSOIt.
PEALS, EVERY ONE'of which wuadecidedin me
II.II.KIIDY.
the Commissioner of Patents.
Boston, Jan. I,lh04.—Iyr26
GEN. KNOX

Pamphlets oonUhiIng certlflcates of cures and reeommendu- I that (h'-y runnot take care of themselves? Now, If * uch a
llonft^fcomaomo of/the most eroluent Physlelaua, Clergymen, .otutiMif tifiairs COULD ixibT, Isiiol the lenrdj bo plain, that
and others will bo aent FREE to any address
We select a few of the UBUics to show the cbniacter of (he a Ik liter (he switidler* with Aamples were from Batgor or elsnAhere, would nut thellefoUecA act under tbe simplest rules o
testimonials.
common sense, hi refuse to buy,or order of the ’ young squirts
Lewis Johnson, M. 1>
Bev. John Piorpont,
unless (boy could produce satistactory ovldcnco that they re
Itoswcll Kinnev, M. i>.
Rev. Warren Burton,
N. II. Kunihill/M D.
Rev. Arthur H. Fullur,
present respuufeible Iiouses.
W. K, Uhirthoiin, M. J).
Itov. Aug. R. I’opc,
Finally (he finishing iom h is j ut ou the whole eohtniunl
Kriincis Dnnii, fti. 1*.^
Rev. Gordon Robins,
calloii by U.e stuteii.eu t about ' couutei-juinpers wbo never
Jereminli Stone, M* is
Ifov. SylvnniiH Cobb,
understood
the first rudliuenti of commercial transattfions 1
Joso Antonio Sanches, 61 D.
Rev. T. Starr King,
with which the country Is Infested ' Yes,you ignorant couu ;
MurcoUno Arnndh, M. D-»
Rev. Oftboni MvrlcU,
Abraham Wendell, M. D.
(er-juiupers! you uatb wcrrled o good, worthy, and very
liov. Enhraiin Nute, Jr ,
A. A. Hnyes. Si. D.
Rev. Tiioinns H. Puns,
whe ‘ Bangor Mvrebniit * Into a rboular ruoime.ntal unabEs
J.
If.
Chilton,
M.
I).
Rev. RIcImrd Melenlf,
and he DON'T want the
nf Maine Muf«^tcd with com
H. K. Klnnuy, M. DRev. M. P Webster,
U'creinl (vanMu-tloi a ‘ ot * rudiments,' unless th« uunners get
Jobo d'Kbidnar, M- l>.
Uov. JoL H. Cliiicli,
iluir Impiratioa aud FLUiplea ficni Bangor.and thin It’sal
Thomas
IS A Doxtor, Ksq
Rev Ab'm .lacksoD,
rightto rudiment into anybody bkoddy saou or any othes
’i'hoinus 0. Amory, Ksq.
Jfev. J. Pearson. .Ir ,
Hon. Peter Haryov,
kind of property made holy under sanction of the Hawkers
Rev A. U. H- Crawley,
James C. Dunn, Lsip
Rev. lleiuy Uphuin,
and I’eddlers Aut, chap 44.
Samuel May, I'sii.
Rev. S. H'Riddel,
But suppose we change (hU subject, which maybe jtettlng
Prof. K. VUulU ScUmh,
Uev. I*. C. Ueadloy,
tiresome, to one (liat Is Iwnys refrebhiug to the
Ferdinand Andrews, Kmp
Rev. John W. Olmsteud,
ibe0»0—D STAMl'an'dthego^tblug
SKTH W. FOWLK & CO., 18 Tremont st., Boston;

JiVlLDJNO hiA TERIALB^ in grtai uaritty^

r■
Will) until further notice, run as follows ;
aMiHBBHQB Lsave Atlantlo'Wharf, Portland, every Mondny, Tuesday, VYednesdy, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many pj(., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday, Tuesday,
of whom consult him in crlilcalcaBcs,because ot his acknowl Wednesday.Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock p n.
edged Fklll and reputation, attained through so long experience,
Fi^re in Cabin.................................................. 02.()O«
praotloo aud observation.
Freight taken as nsual.
The Company arc not reeponsible for baggage. to any
afflici ed and unfortunate I
amount excising 050 in value, and that personal, unless nobe not robbed and add to your snfferings 1 n being deceived by tice is given and paid for at tbe rate of one passenger for
the lying boasts, mlsrcpresentatione, (utse promises and pre- every @500
IMPORTANT CA U T I O N
....... .............
for -------’ ...............
..
•
additfooal
value.
Ji
BILLINGS,
Agent,
tensionsof
Feb. 18,1865.
Thousands of Dollars are paid to ewtndUug quacks
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
daily, which la worse than thrown away. This comes from
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Irusilng to the deceptive advertlstmcnta of men onlllng them who kn w little of the nature And eharaclrt* of Special Dl»
selves Bocloi-s.who have no medical education, and whose on eases, and less as to their care. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
PAINTING,
'
ly recommendation is what they Si.y of themselves. AdvetUs; of Institution* or Colleges, which never existed in any part cf
iiig physicians, In ninecusea out of ten. are impostors; and the world; other* ex^tibU Diplomas of tbo Dead, how obtained,
inedlclues of this kind found In drng stores, are generally unkuo^Vii; not only assuming and advertl.'-ing In names of ALSO -GRAINING, GLAZING AMD PAPERING.
worthleFB,—got up to bell and not to cure. The fcute Rem tboM IcHivrted In the Diplomas, but to further tbelrlmposltlon
O.H.ESTY
edies can be obtained nt my Ofpior only, and arc warranted assume names of other most celebrated Pb>*lciau8 long since
continues to meet all orders
as rei'rcsented, in every respect .or the rkiCE will Pe refund dead. Neither bo deceived by
in the above line, in a manner
ed. Persons at n dlsUuco maybe cured at home iu thcQUACK NOSl’KUM MAKERS,
(hat has given satiffaction to
Hhortest possible time, by sonilingfor them. Dr. Mattlson la
tho best employers for a pe
nu edu'*ated physician of oVer twenty years’ experience, ten through false ccrtlficatesaud rcferenct^8,aud rcoommcndutlons
riod that indicates pome expeu
ingp.nernl ptactlce,until,‘compelled by HI bcalth, tond()pt ot their mediciiifS by ihu dend, who cannot expose or con
rienr.e in the bu&lnese.
an OFFICE PRACTICE, treating all avcldot(tft resulting from Im tradict them; or who, beBldes, to further their in»po.sUion, ^
Orders promptly (tttehded
prudence in both sexc'' giving them hUwiioiE attention. copy from Medical book.s much that I* written of tho qualities
to on application at hi* shop.
Circulars giving full hifornmtion, with nndoitbted instl- and elfects of dllferent herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
Main Street,
monlnu; also a book on SPECIAL DISEASES. In a Sealed autiie to their Bills, Kxtracts, Specifle*, &c., moat of which, If
opposite Marsion’sBlei’k
niiAelope, Bent free. Be sure aud send for them for without uot all, contuiu Mercury, bet auEe of the ancient belief of Its
WATERVILLE.
to.sMmouials no stka.noer can be trusted. Knclo.-o a stamp for ** curing ovorythlug,” buluow known to “kill more than Is
postage, and direct to U K. AI.\T I'lSON , j\0»
lUAilOA cured, ’ and those not killed, coustitutionaliy injured for life, f
f, u- i.83
PENMONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY

ONCE MORE !

Hawking and Peddling!

Summer Arrangement.
Comfti en cin ff May Itt, 1866.'

ttl
K and after Monday, May 1st, the Passenger Tral
„
leave Watervlllo for Portjsml and Boston at 9.68 A,'
and returning will be due at 6.22 P. M.
InciadingOer. and Am. Qlais, Faints, OIU, Varniahei, Icc.,
Accommodation Train for Bsogorwin leave at 0.20 i.a.
and ratnrnlng will be due at 6.50 a m.
Carpenters' and Machinists' ToolsCarriage Trimmings;
Frelgiit
train for Portland will leave at 6 A v.
A Urge Stock of
Tlirough Tickets sold at allstatioDS on this line for Boston
U. M. MORBK, Bnp't.
Cook & Parlor Stoves, Fumaoes, Registers, &o. and liOwulL
April 27th, 1866.
Only agents for the celebrated

nos E

iMANLEY_& HINDS.

HAILHOAD;

ELUEN & ARNOLD,
Dealers in

iron) Steel) Sprlogs, Axles, AnvllS) and Tises*
Screw Plates, Bolts, llubs,Bands, Basher Ilo<lS)and Mailable
Castings ;'—Harne8S, Enamcl'd and Basher Leather

MABY,

Hut hcaltliy and fresh. I'roin these traits, sli mld you
meet
A young Yankee from Maine, in the churcli or the
street.
You may know it is Riminons, who makes a clay form,
'J Imt in weather like this, like Pygmalion’H, is warm,
And will be—the young man’s .so exceedingly clover—
A hundred venrs hcncc, just as living ns over.
Go into Ills etudio, then, any' day;
Y’ouMl find him there, up to his’olbows in clay,
And if you’JI bo passive, (he first thing j'ou linow,
You’ll bo done up—H/'t-gize, giginleiQue, piccolo,
United States War Claim Agency for Maine.
HnK-8i7.e, or Vwo-thirds. or only a quarter,
I’roporlioiis “ all right,” nothing longer or shorter,
SOl.DIKIfS BOUNTIES, BACK 1 AY,
Or thicker, or tliinner, iti organ or fentnro.
and all other claims against the State or United »States, prompt
Than is called lor by honest unflattering Nature.

MAINE CENTRAL

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

Immediately relieve Cougbs,
Golds, Sore Throat, I.osii of Voice, •
Bronchitis, and every symptom otj
the first btttgvs of Pulmonary Cun- !
•iinjptloii.—For Whooping Uongb, | 'r? For Dbesfie.sof the Urinary Organs, resulting from
Croup, InfluentA. and all nffectlons !, mpru.lencc, oausli.g Improper UlMhurges, heat. Irritation,
the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, , ”to” ItconUliis
j
no Copaiva, Cubebs, Turpentine, or any
FOR COUGHS of
the ‘f PULMONALES” are not other offo“n»Tv'ror"“lDi'uilout drug, b«t
» jatr, «uvr,»nj
equalled
hy any medicine In the world; being
now u?od
.
... n^nd
1 ni,..,Bant rcmetlv that will cure-you in one half the time Of
pre.'-cHlH'iI hy L'litlneiit PhjslclHns, Ac., they ore raoldly bo- , P
j|,p
wh.l DE refunded. You that have
roinin}.'the best companion in every household, C up, and i . ^ i .utiiir IUlsam Copaiva for niontha without benefit,
Cabin, In all -Ivin?, d couiitilos on the Olobe. 1/r. Skinner, |
pah*, your breath and clothes are tainted
for waiit.of spa.-e, refers to Only a few names of prominent with its olTuiislTBOilor, throw It away, atilt feiiilfor a bottle
New Ktigland men who have iifcd Ids PUI.MONAI.KA ” of fila auae Uk.mebv. It will not only oobe too at once,
with marked good results. Jlev O T. M'alker, Prstor of the but iilao cleanao the ayatiun from,lho hunful Jiuga you hare
' Ilow«lnin L<)Uitre church, Boston, Mans , Hev. li. W.Olmstead, been tolling to long. For, ClllloNlo cacia, of months ana
Editor'Vatchn an ai d lUflector, Ibv. H Uplmiii.IIon A 0 eron yeais’ duration, It Is a sure cure. Try It once, and j;ou
Bre ^stcr, coun**ellor.«fO Court 8t., Boston. Lieut. K. K. IVhIte, will notef tnjte thn disgusting mixtures of Balnain Copaiva
31 Division, Odr Corps. U. 8. A., .» Skinner,M D. Omiiht
.'rice
“i.E. large
inr.fw boitlo
hfritlu gcueially
ireueinUy sulllcieut to cure. Fr
One
and Auilst, 85 Boylilon St., Boston. And hundreds of others Again
Hut this ” picturu ” cniuo back (o my mind, t’otlicr in every ileparlinent of life. Prepared b3' KD'VAIII) M. gl5.
day,
alterative
bvrup
8K1NNKB. M J) , at hl< Medical Wsrohoufc, 27 Treinoiit St ,
In ilic tfHdm, wlipre Siumont mnkfes men out of clay,
Boston, Muss. Sold by di(luglsts goncrslty.
13 35__
Kot IninurUicE of the lllooU Tesullliiit from Iniprodonce,
“And, pray, mIio is »Siminon5?” Well, if you must
For fourteen years Spalding's Bosemary has oiiiisliiK Kruulloim cm this kin; fore Throilt, Mouth, Bnil
know,
held a IiIkVi rank ns pore, uniform, and rellAblc. Nose;*l.oss of Hiilr; Old awes; Sv'emngs; I'Blns
JIo’k a man u’/mf mnUes other men, merely for sboV;
It
is warranted, Isl, To beautify the hair. 2'1. noi.o-; iiml b11 other eigne of HU BetiTc vir ulent poison In the
'’And bo makes them so lifu-tiko, tlicy’l) cerUilnly go.
To curl hair elegantly. 8d, to remove dandruff svstein. No remedj ever discovered has done whut Iibb hoen
He is not an old nmn, like the first In my song;
effet tually. ,^th, To restore inh to bald lu*nd>. BChleved by this! It cured u gentleman f™" *'''.f’
Ills hair isn’t while and iris beard isn’t long;
5th,']‘o torco the beard nnel whiskers togjow. slopping nt Newport, and for which ho presented Ur. M- wl‘h
Ho wears not the long gown in the woodcut, one, sees,
Gth, To prevent the hair fi-om falling off. 7lh, To euie oil dU* Ib6U0 after having been under the treatment of the mosi omHut a calico frock, that comes down to Ids knees;
eaves of the scalp. 8th, To prevent the hair turnlrg grey JoenI physicians in BHilimore, Philadelphia, and New }ork,
Dark locks, rather massive, with teeth, that like pearls, . flth.Tocure hpadarb® lOtb.To khl hair eaters. Uhasdooe for rivB tears! Never despair of a permanent cure, no
snd will do nil tidv. If you are not ftatisfied. try it Pre matter how obstinate your case has been, until you bava
Look ns well in his mouth as they would in ii girl’s.
pared by KDtVAUD M. BKINNKU, M. D .(Solo Propiletorlat tested the virtues of this potent Alterativb. It Is prepared
The light of his pyes at once britlinut iind mild,
bis Medical Woitdiouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston Mas.^. Sold cxutessly for the purpose, and Is superior to ant other rem
And his manners as simple ns those of a child,
35
edy forsuch oases. tL>* One Urge botilo lasts a month.
everywhero.
His cotn{d(*xion is pallid, but not ” «i(X*/<cd o’er
Frlrc @10.
With the pale cii&t of thought,” as was some one’s of
nerve INViaORATOR.
yore, •

SKINNER’S

.

AncceMora to

—roR—

EURI^ITTJilE,

1883

Iff,

ARNOLD & HEADER,

BE. U&TTISON’S SURE REMEDIES

W. A. OAFFKEY,

MI80ELLA.NY.

Strig

.

R.

H.lEDDy,

M

t

DRUMMOND & RICHARDSON,

NOTICB.

time has come when I am obliged to CL62t dff
those wkbting credit. Tbe Shoe Dealers In Bcfttbi^ei
to do d cfedit busTnc**, therefore I have topayessb L.
goods, and must have cash in return orlmuat stop basloess;
so after this date 1 shall bo obliged to fay no, to all who want
credit at my store.
Those having^an account unsettled will please call attd set
tle immkdiatelt. as [ MUST collect in what is doe,that 1 may
pay my bills.
S. T. MAXWELL.
August 4th, 1864.
6
he

T

Chain Pumps,
EXPRESSLY FOE DEEP

WELLS;

At OILBEETn-S, K.nd.U’a Mtlh',
neferenees.-r Horatio'Colcord, Tufton Wells, ClIatOB/
Stephen Wing,Canaan; who lhave used theCast Ite*Fores
Pump iu deep wells and hoif glvh the cbidn Pomp thtpAftr
ence.

AT HOME AGAIN!
fptlB PubRcr}b'er vduld Inform (he cttlxena of WatervIUe andf
vloiaity that he has taken the store lately ooeupied by
B. Mamball and purchased his stock of

FL.0C;R AND OROtEKlES*
and if midcing lafge additions thereto, and win be happy to
renew thelx bueinefts acquaintance,and vespeotfnlly solleita M
share of their pat^fonage.
Ue will pay cash' aud the highest market price for all kinds
of farm products,
JOSEPH PERCIVAIy.WatervIUe, Deo.1803.
34

WING’S

Vegetable Anti-Bilioiu PiUt

HE the furest chre for Jaundice, DyspepBia, and all disA
esse'4 arising I4UIII
vikpva
from tt
a deranged state vt
or wiiv
the xaTer,
Uve^ and
a Bil
iary Organs, among which may be mentioned Blok Headache* -.
Nervous Headache, Weakness and (general failure of health,
and wasting of forces of life. The remarkable success wbkh
haS attended the use of these pills, baa in all places where
they have been introduced, caused them to meet with an ex
tensive and rapid sale which has not beon equalled by Miy of
ila:-----...
tbo most populor
remedies heretofore .known ...
to the public.
Concurring with this assertion, Mr. 0. P. BRANCH, Apothe
cary, Gardiner, Me., says:,'’ 1 sell more of Wing’s Pills than of
any other kind.”
H. D. Smith, an old and respected apothecary, Bearsport,
Me , says: 1 have quickly sold nil the^ pills you left with
me. and a box which was used In my family gave suffleient
evidence of their superior qualltv,”
Db. Anperbon, of Bat)>, knowing the medical properties of
these pills, recommends them In billoos complaints of all
kinds, Fcveis, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Costlveness, Piles, or pro
fluent blUoQ* diseases, such as Dlarrhoei', Dysentery, etc.
Edmu.nd Dana, of is l-cassett, one of the most respectable
apothecaries, say*: ”Yotir pills are steadily gaioing in publle
favor, and I find that my own folks prefer them to any other
medicine.”
There are those In every part of the country, aho, for
months and even years, have been relieved by (he use of
Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for a cure had foiled
them, and many of them have kindly given their testlm >Dy
of tbe fo,ot,ih8t others who suffer as (hey have, may with
them share (be beo.^fi(8 of this successful remedy.

A

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c.
For the benefit of the sick, 1 would say that 1 have been
afllictod for over fort; yesr* with pain in my elde. Djspepsia,
and Liver roniplalnt, and firequeot vomiting*, with ^mptome
of pnl*y, which had baffied the skill of physicians I have
received a permanent cure, by tho use of some three boxes of
IVing’s Pill*. It Iu eighteen months since Iwa*cured.
Farmington, Me
EUNICE DAVIS,
Bamdkl Lani, Esq., propiictor of the Kennebec House,
Gardiner,Me.,says : “ Dr. Wing,your pills have cared me
of Dyspepsia aYid Liver Complain t, with which I bad been
wearing out for several yeart; and I find them, both for my
self and family, superior to any medicine we ever used.

Sick-Headache.
The first thing I con remember waa idck-bcadaohe. Fot
seven year* 1 had pot beon able to do my work. 1 pxoonred
the advice of tho best physicians, and spent mneh for modloinn and treatment, bat all seemed to be ueeleas. About •
year since,*! bought some of Wing's Pills, and on nfllng them
my head was soon settled, my blood began to clrcolate more
equally, and my general health to rapidly improve: mr
head I* now free from pain, and my health goodKnmford,
Mo.
---------- - w
” \BEL THOMPSON.
MAB
Sold by Apothecaries generally.
ly-86“

HORSE-SHOEING,

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

HISTORY OF THElWORLD.
EIW
TH,
Olio of (he prlni-lpal ront rlbiilor. lo llic Dlptloiial ■
of Greek niid llomaii Aiitlqiiltiea, II togm pnir
and <«eusva|)liv.
PLAN OF TIIK WDIIK.
SIKCS Sit Wnllel ll.ltIgU solaced hiB impttaonment lo tUe
Tower by tlio composition of bin “ History of the World,” tn«
Llterntoru of tnglond huB nerer nchloved tho work which no
lelt uullnlsliod. Tlicro hare boe “.UiilTeiBnl IllBlorlen,” from
the bulk of an oncyolopwdlu to the most meagre ouulm', in
which tba annals of each nallouareseparaiely recorded; but
without an attimp* to trace tho^ story of Divine Pioyidenod
Riid butuun ptottceas In one connected narratlvo- It is prouowd to supply this •vant by a work, condensed enough'to
keep It within a remouablo siBe, but yet so full a* to be free
from tho dry baldness of au epitome.
Tho llieraturo of Oernmny.abouiids in history .-such a* lho?e of Muller,Sohlosser.
Karl von RoMock, Duocker. and others,—which at once prove
tbo demand for suoh a book, and furnish uioJel*, in tiomo de
gree, for Re exeoutlou. Buteven those great work* arc some
what deficient in that orgaulo unity which is tbe chief aim of
this History of tho World.”
^
Tho story of our whole r*ico, like that of eeoh separate na
tion, hM“a beglnnlngiamlddle,and an end.” . *hat atoty
,•« propose to lollow.fiom U> bO*lnr.lng Iu theff^d r.corda,
nd from tho down doi.mwllou In the ..^‘.--‘liraugh tho

Leeene%^ buiflan action
wftajibe •evcrui
kfllermeate onward*,
!e, (ftUiiWtoowB.eud

His services will be limited seveoty-flre maree at
Seventy Ave Doltare for Season Service.
Une lltifidrcd Dollars lo Warrant.
CLOTHES WRINGER,
Season to commenoe May 1st, and end August Ist.
has been pronounced by thousands who hav) tested thorn, to
Featuring furninhed at one dollar per week. Stabling at
be tbe very best Machine In the market. It I* made of Galdollars per week.
variltod Iron, and will Not mat. A child ten year* old can use tbrvf
-No risk for loss oraooldent taken.
R. In fact (his machine saves Time, Labtr, Clothes, and
Money
Be sure and ask for 8bermsD*»Improved Wringer,and take The fbllowlug premiums .tb offered ut the Auttu.1 Show of the
no'othor.
^
_
WATKUVILLK HOllSB ABSOCIATION, aI«
ARNOLD & MEADER,
^
To BK Shown to Haltkb.

Agents for WatervIUe.

NEW

$10 00 for best Knox Sucker, either sox.
6 00 ■ 2d best Knox Sucker, either sox.
best Knox Ycnrllnc Colt.
16 00
2d best Knox Y'eHrTlng Colt,
6 00
best Knox two yenrs old Colt.
20 00
2d best Knox two years old Colt,
10 00
best
Knox tbroe years old Colt.
26 00
2d best Knox throe years old Colt.
10 00
To BE Show'n to Halteb and in Habnkhb.
$30 00 for best Knox four yenrs old Colt.
16 00 " 2d best Knox four years old Colt.

GOODS
JUBT•OPENING

At Maxwell's
which be will sell as low as
times will a<]mU,for

C A S H.
A lot more of those Bplend

CALF BOOTS,
of which he has sold *o man
the prerent season, both for the
i Army and thoRe out of the army.
Watorville, August 4th, 1864,__

______ ^5^_______

Bulls for Sale.
'HE
Subscriber
nowofoffers
for sale
young
T^*
of ^hisllrtt
stock
various
ages.reverol
Among
them is tbo

h.T.

OIL CLOTHS.
PINK ai)iotllDonlol;OU01oUi»raaw^pDtlarni^^^^^^

For tale at ARNOLD & MKADEB'S.

XTBA LAKIP OIL,

*1 AUNOLD & MBADBU'S.

' itiNo'ln your old Book*nndpopoH, nowwbll. the p^c.
Ii high, loth.
MAJLDPfiea.

B

m.TiOOVUMtt

SPECIAL

ANNOUNOEHBgT.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufaciurers of Pholographio
WOOLSSALX AND IITAIL,

•

Mnletiaif,

SOI BROAD WAr, y. y.

s addition to our main busluess of PHOTOOBAPlflC Hi.

I TKRIAL8, we are Headquarters for tbs^Allowing, vU :
Stereoscopes and Stereoseopio Views,

Of fh.Bo we hare .u Immeuee' muortmeut, Inclndln. Wu
"
SceuM,
Amerlcn
■ -------------.nd--yor.tfn
----------OltlM .nd-----lAUdMupM,
-Ora
Qroapt,
------------ etc., etc. Also,
.... n——
Iblle
Statuary,
Bevolring ----------------Sterco.ioopes, ,for pnbll.
or prlvater«xhibUloD. Our Catalogue will beseuttoany ad*
diess on receipt ef Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

\Ye were the first to introdooe these into tbe United 6tsle*,
and ------we monufocture
. . - . immense quaDliilei Id great varlvly,
^ ’ in price from 60 cents to 060 each.
.
___
have the reputation of being superior in beauty and dorablUty to anysotbers. They will be sent by mall, FKSlfi, on ra?
ceipt of price.

irp-FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER.^

FURBISH & PITMAN,

T

P

athixtor

WatervUle Feo.lUb, 18W.

UARD PIIOTOORAPHS.
Our Catalogue now embrace* over FITE THQUBANB (Ufforent aubjeots to which additions are continnally being made
of Portraits of Eminent mericans, eto., fit: about
TUOB. 8. LANG.
100 Major Generals, 100 Llent. Colonels, 5508tatefmen,
North Vasaelboro’, Feb - 6th, 1864.
32tf
20UDIV. General*, 260 Other Offlotrs, ISODlrlnts,
276 Colonels,
76 Navy Officers, 1^ Anthors,
40 Aitlsis,
125 Stage,
60 Promlut. Women
8,000 Copies of Works of .Art,
'
Including repfOductioBs of the most celebrated Engravings,
(Successors to Blunt & Coffin,)
Paintings, Staines, foe, Oatalrgoes sent on receipt of stamp.
Dealers in (he following celebrated Cook Stoves:
An order for One Domd Pictures from our Oatalogne wiU be
filled on the receipt of 01.80, and sent by mall, viig.
hlatchlea, Superioi', Watervlle Airtight.
Photographers and others orderlng'goods O.O.D. will pleata
,—... five
«--------------. with their oi___
Also, Far lor and Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As remit twenty
per cent, of ...----------the amount
.we have a ver.r large stock of tbe abovo Stoves we will sell at.
Tbe prices and quality of our goods cannot foil to satisfr.
very low prices, In order to reduce our stock.
40
A^ DEALERS IN ,
^HILDRKN’S^ Balmonil Ho», Dress Buttons, Infqn
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nailf, Glass, Tin
Sacks and Shirts, Ladles* Paper Collars and GuA.
tVare,fce
At the MISSES FISHBKS
One door north of Post Office, Ml^D 8treet, WatervIUe*
r. rosRiiu,
jos. a. pitmaw.

BUbstaneeandpopUH^toj&to'
*****
*’tfATADORE
beH HuthotUles, ancient an^ modern, original and sroon^ry, exhibited at the last fair Of the North Kennebec
al
The vast progreEft recently made in hlstorloai and critical in- flociatv.
THOS. 8- LANG,
vestigatlons/thi. results obtaiued from the m^ern solenroof
No. Vassaiboro', Feb. 8,1866. ____________
comparative philology, and (be discoveries which have laid
BLACKBMITHINO.
open new souioeaonnfotmaUon concerning the Ka*t, afford
he subscriber takes this opportifoliy to inform the pubUo
PICKLESI
■uch fooUUIes as to make the preeent a fit epoch for our underthat be baa taken the shop formerly occupied by J. P.
**The work will be divided Into three Periods, each complete ^ OHOIOE artiolejust opened at
Hill, and lately qy T. W. At»»yom.
W.OUIPUAN'6
in itself, and will form Eight Volumes in ^tiiy Ootaro.
Cor. Main and Temple Bts.
ON MAIN BTRRETn^Q
I ^AifUiERT History,Bacred and Sscular; from the Crea
(Opposite the Mall" Oflloe,)and having secured
tion to tbe Fall of the WesUfin Empire, in A. D. 470. Two
LAMPS! liAMPS!
^Vr—BlRDiiTAtnttToaY, Civil and EoolesUstlcal; from the
A Goad Workman,
BPLIiNOID wnortmont of KaioMB. Luapt, .11 at,lM aod Intends earrying on
V.ll or Uu (Vestoco
"t Ooail.utloopl.
J. I. ^LDHN'B.
o.ri.Uo., Juit roooinxi at
bT th. Tutk.,To A.D. MM. T wo TolomM.
_
„
Blaoknnithing in iti Varlooi BrannbM.
III.—Mobmh lli.to.i; from tho r»U of lb. Bjtz.ntlno Bmplr. to our own Timm, Tour VolumM.
Paint«,
&o.
Siioiuia done to ordor, with otro.
Uwmb«publliilMdiu«T0l..,8»0. Prio. In clotlf. SB 60
Josi reoeived a fresh lot of White Lead, French
p«r*o)uni«. BUwPiW UO. UMf motooeo, «6. Volumo
lent of
Linseed 01l,VarnlBbes,anaagood
assortment
T*
ZluOi*.m—v/«i,
a-—- ■—-w....—...
DTHo
bopo.,
by bllbfblnoM Dnd punotu»Ut7, to morit d
Nowis
.DOW roMijr.
.....
.
all Other paints, which we will sell at very low prioei. Son
\
DUO of public patroBift.
wr
(CrIn-.M^mrt. of tho couqlTT.
the time toI buf.
buy.
FUUBieU fo PITMAN.
Ibot
M. WBSOOTT.
Apullcotloiu obowtd bo modo ot once to tbo Publlibeia.
Watorolll«,Jon.»0,16e6.
BD
D. APPLUTONfe 00-,
’’'".y’fiNOLD * MUdDBR-B.
MS tb 446 Brotdw.y, N.Y.
AINT, PAINT, PAINT. Qtound White Load aod
'/.Ino, Olio, Varuliboo, Japan, TurpoDtlub, DodiIdo, Color,
of all kind.I Dru.hoH, Ao. &u.

f w

A.M. BATAOI,

TEHSnSi

bull

'

tbe old Savage stand, on Silver Street, are prupeved to
do HORSE-SIIOEINQ in a goodand aubitantlal maoner*-

Awl fa neatness and dispatch.

May be found at tbe stable;of T. 8. LANG,
btbe coaling season, as formerly.

r.otloD of hratUmi polity, »fU,»Od lUwmturjIu Oiuce. anj
Koiub,—th. Chang, wbl-h plated oyer tho Im. ol the world
when the light of OhrlathiiiH. «fung. up,-tho origin and
firot apptutanoo of «i]«
tacoa whkh «v«tUtevr
both Myl.lDn« of (^Bo#n &plr«-th» annola of the
atato.«))Mb imifchi^o Bmplralh'rulo., Including Iho piolaiSr^U.oriAdleyal hl|^.,And tlw ataady progrus.

separate M*torl«;s reflect* thrdelao!
and soffeflhg.'oQr aim la to bring
parts which a>s,uredly form one ff
undet iK* guWimou of

SA VAGE, ATHERTON & COUSINS,

fRAGS I RAGS!!
ASn, and tho hlgbotl price paid for any (bing ef whiob
paper oau bo piado,«t the
bUtL OWIPH.
TUBT BBt'ltf TBlk HiT J. P. ftLRBN’S.
Btnirir4tltDi.Cbeck.4andFloin.-

C
J

Hono Blankoti*

GOOD assortment of HORSE BLANKITfljit
! J. f. Erj>BN’»

A
ab, RoaiN, ddb tvrpbktinb,
T

•»t OlLBHgyii'S. K«»d»l 1 MID*.
UI MIBBES VIBUKB bDT* muoaflboM buidwau,MW
.tyle eouib«.

T

r ADIBB’ OOOT8, Id poDi T»rBty,

L

.

■

•

' ~

DtMAXVna'

\ 1,ABUB ASnORTMENT of Womm 1Pb«Mo »ii«
tX DDd BipohM oosrtDDll/ OB hoad dd4 ikmI* Mr bn

puHBilr* Ewgiff.

SALE OF STOCK,
DUNQ abOotlo,iDako«noniliob»liiwobMi|o,l pn
1> to toll all m,
71Honird Btook aid SbMD.' ^ ifiion

horaad apte niay h. fwind SntmlaM ehart

TorMD. Dgc*. A few cow. andlitlibn of um.
Ponon. doMron* of h&plD.lng .took
and Tahn. iholl' bo' Inodo oatl'ilbBoiy.

...

.

Siid; I- ' Tnos.

NfX*! TrMmtbotoMbxob U|(,.16S6.

0

Jbj.

fre

in(
cid

